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. · . .' N_Oifn{ER,N ~AND - · An inquest 
is. due 10·,open.on Wednesday into .the 
· deatJ:u;.'of29 ~pie in Northem)rcland 
' town of .Omagh tWQ y~ · ago.'' . . 
. Be~ ·ved. relatives· bope ·. it w'iU ,
pro~ide . b.lJSic .facts and answers ·aboui · 
·. · .. , thai August · 15 day · when Omagh 
suffered 'Northern lreland's·worst single··, 
. : ·. aitac~ in 30 years of strife .... · ': · . 
·. : . . About 300 people were tvounded, . : 
C : IDJilY Qf them drcadf~lly, Some of tM,m . 
· arc lik~ly to be at the. inquest. held in 
' the iown's large leisure' 1,entre - - the 
···venue where anxious famil.ies· waited tQ, 
.fiear. who was ,!icad and who was· alive 
.: · · · on that.fateful. day. · . · ·. ' · 
. . "[t's painful but _if there is anything lo 
,. : be-learned from' it, ii is important: that 
'.-_the·~ . is an examination." Michael : : 
Gallagl'!er. wtiose only son-Adri;m. 21;· 
.. \\'.8$ a victim, said. · . 
The bomb planted by the "Real rRA • 
_;' ' splinter . group of the [.rish 
. Republican Army_..,. killed men. women 
· and children: · · ' 
. · .Three .children from Buncrana in the- · . 
· · .Irish Repub_lic . died a]ong with two 
visi1iilg' Spariiards ~- a 1eacher and a J 2-
. -year-old pllpiffrom Madrid. . · . 
'. •:. 
beVM -~,;,_ DHJc~,, · . 
Prulay Ill 10:()0 '+.~' J>eVos ; · 
CA?ldw;_.Pel!' ·_Campus. . . .. 
·· Kohon .'· 
.·ca11s 
.. Vidleyball , 
. ,· 
. Sports·.pg.-9 
· UnlJ~t~y -~ 
·cooking 
·wi'th ., 
-·.wci( 
. · pg. 11. · 
Orand ya11er-Statt UnJversity. 
57 
Today:· Pardy cloudy. 
TonJ,glit: C.0,othlued ' · 
· · cloudy. 
· .. ' 
,· 
~-There 'is.no doubt aboul it. il's going 
10 )e a ve·ry. painful and difficult 
· experience/ Gallagher said. A view of the gateway to Grar,d Valley's future . GV~U's ·0evoa center offers many atrildng vtewa and state of the art Instructional facilities . Photo by Adam Bera 
flmion - ,.:_ -· -· .... · ...... 
.. ,111 ,.:. ~ .; ;•,• ,~1~·-_,:,,t.1 
WASHINGTON ·· German Defense 
Minis1er Rudolph Scharping was 
injured Tuesday in an accident 
involving a pop-up security barricade al 
1he pen1agon. where he had been 
scheduled to meet with U.S. Defen!>C 
Secretary William Cohen. 
The car carrying Scharping was 
moving through a security guard slatlon 
when a steel barrier popped ou1 of the 
ground. struck the car from below and 
lifled ii sligh1ly into the air. accordmg 10 
Detlef Puhl. a German Defense 
Ministry spokesman who was ndmg in 
a car behind Scharping's. 
The accidenl beni the frame of the 
car. severely damaging ii. 
FIi """II NIii ....... 
lllll'dlllCIIIIIIIIIIIIIICIINI 
......... 
WASHINGTON ·- The FBI 1~ set to 
release a repon Wednesday aimed al 
preventing any repeats of the school 
shootings thal have rocked the Unucd 
States in recent ye.m. 
When guns blazed in Paducah. 
Kenlucky: Jonesboro. Arkansa~: 
Liuleton. Colorado: and Spnngfidd . 
Oregon. shell-shocked Americans 
asked how ii could happen that students 
would pick up weapons 10 harm other 
youngsters. 
In response. FBI behavioral 
scientists. educators and mental health 
experts have developed a new threat-
assessmenl guide. 
· "We hope it will give school officials 
and law enforcemenl as well as parenls 
some idea or some of the characteristics 
of some of these children involved m a 
number of lhese incidents across the 
country.· said Sheriff Patrick Sullivan, 
who was among those responding to the 
Columbine High School shootings in 
Littleton on April 20. 1999. 
Not a profile of potential shoolers 
The guide is not meant to be a profiJe 
of potential school shooters, but ii could 
provide warning signs for local police 
and school officials to check for if any 
made. 
But some expens on juvenile 
violence warn that officials have to be 
c~f ul not to unfairly label students. 
They aJso note thal many students who 
do not engage in violence often exhibit 
the same behavior the FBI bas listed. 
r.~ .. ~-:.= 
·~ •ybllledbw. 
nan11e 
11·.111·, 
Horizon 
After two _rl'ars. the dust 
has seuled and GVSU 
dedi ca tes its 11e 11· 
downtown Dl·Vos cemer 011 
Pel1· campus. Friday. 
By Melissa M. Dembny 
Staff Writer 
· A the fail 2000 me tci open . , · 
so do the doors of GVSU 1s $60 
million dowotown campus 
expan sion. The Richard M. DeVos 
Center double the curren1 size of 
the Pew Campus . Grand Valley·s 
downtown Grand Rapid campus . 
The DeVo Cenlcr i now home 10 
all 15 of Grand \'alley·s gradua 1e 
programs . 
The De Yo~ Center provides 
gradua le and undergraduate 
slUJents wirh a fully- equipped 
campus . The facili1y houses 26~ 
facuhy and ~taff offices. 2 lecture 
hall~. 7 compu1er-equipped 
da:-.:-room,. _\ Ii \'e video 
dassroom, . The comple ted Pew 
Camp us allO\\ s s1uden1s beuer 
acce~:-. 10 profe~~on.. classes. and 
re~ean.:h matcriab. 
"( Before I s1uden1~ did not have 
ca:-~ accc.:~~ IO the facuhy. whose 
ofl'i~:es were in the Comme rce 
Building." aid Dan Balfour. 
director and associate profes sor of 
public and non-profil 
administration. "Now it is easier 
for s1udenl! with both the cla ses 
and facully offices here." 
Inside the De Vos Center. there is 
also a graduate re. earch library. an 
in1cma tionaJ trade center. a s1uden1 
. ervice cen ler, studeni workstations 
and s1udy areas . a bookstore. and a 
food court. 
The Steelcase Libra!) · include:- a 
reading center and a robotic book 
retrieval system known as "Spo1." 
All research malerials for bw,inc:s~. 
criminal justice. social work. 
public/non-profit adminislnl tiun . 
engineering. and legal s1udies are 
111 1he library. 
·· 1 think there i~ a nice rnntrast 
between 1he au1oma1ic retrieva l 
~ys1em and the lraditional reading 
room: · ~aid Linda Masselink. 
a istant library direct or. "I am 
really happy wi1h our oulstanding 
surrounding s ... 
"Spor· retric\'Cs book~ a1 the 
touch of a bu non. In jus1 o\·er a 
minute. "Spot' s" robotic crane can 
earch over 2.600 book bins slored 
in a 40-foo t high facilil) . The robo! 
finds the book by i1s barcudc and 
delivers it lo the robo1 \ operalor . 
There are on ly 1wo oiher lihraries 
in the U.S. that ha\'e a machine 
:.imilar 10 "Spot.'" including 1he 
Library of Congn:~~ in 
Washingron. D.C. 
") highly encourage s1udcnh 10 
come down and see 1he ne,, 
librar).". said Massel ink. "'The 
lihrarians will be happ) lo walk 
sludems 1hrough." 
There will he a dcd1ca1ion for lhe 
DeYo~ Centa al 10 a.m. on Friday. 
Sep1ember 81h. and a puhlic open 
hou~e from 2-4 p.m. 
' .. , .
' 
.. 
.,,..News 
, ' T 
,,111ssllr .inl· 11 taw:: · ·· 1'8c11V1cflv11ld 1111 · 
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LINDSEY HuG,ELIER completed hef fourth session of studies this very comfor1able bcins there." ' . 
· · · News: Editor · · past summer. and received her diploma, which· . Vand~ .wyngaard '1 ~u,band was bom m the 
\s com~blc, to~ bachelor's de~ in music Netherlands, ,so s~ymg ther~ also a.llowe_d 
· ·. How many times ··do the chiming bells from m th~ Umttd S~s. She has been invited back; ber . to become better acquaanted with has 
· the <lock-tower remind you of how late you to ~ip~lete the second pha~ : of stud.ies;· birthplace. . . · · · · · . 
· are for clas~? eqwv!llent to a master's degre~ m the United. "Smee .1 d•dn't.have ~.car or a bt~)'.cle, I ha~ 
. ·A familiar sound throughout·Grand Valley's States. . · . to d~nd on the1{ pubhc transpor1at1on. Their 
Allendale. campus is the ringing of. the be Us , Her . primary in~tructor was . Bernard system' was wonderful. It was reliable as w~II 
·from the Cook Carillon Clock Tower. The 10- . Winesem~us. who plays the carillon an4 the as fun," she said. · . 
story. l>rick ·and stone structure, named_after its organ. as· well. Many of Vanden Wyngaard's · During her stay in .the Ne~erlands, . Vanden 
inajor dopors Mr. and Mrs, Peter C. Coo.k, has . instructors at The Netherlands Carillon School Wyngaard was asked to play _the canllon for 
·48 bronze bells that chime. on every 9uarter · have performed at GVSU's Cook Carillon Queen's ·Day, a national 'holiday celebrating 
hour. , . · . · · Tower. · . · the queen's binhday. · 
. The bronze bells range from 7.5 to 51.7 Her curriculum included various courses' The carill~n .was not alway~ Vanden· 
inches in . diameter. Cables to a four-octave · such as history of the carillon, programming· of Wyngaard ·~ specialty. She j~~ned GVSU in 
keyboard in the chamber below connect the the instrument, literature of the instrument, 1967 teaching piano and music theory. 
bells 10 keys. The keys are. played much like a and use of the automatic-play system. "You usually don't start ~~-the . carillon as 
pi~no keyboard, although ea~'h key is played An:anging .. was another _course she took, . in your primary instrument/' she .~id .. "W~e~-the 
with a closed fist rath~r than Just the fingers: which she learned ·how to· take songs that univer.sity ·announccd that they were building a 
LQ1'1gtime music faculty men:iber and ··chief weren't written for the carillon and transcribe carillon tower; .jt seemed lojicat · that I, a a 
Catillonneur of Grand V~lley State University, the_rri to . ma~e the . music work with the, pianist, shQUld be .. the one to play it." · 
Julianne : Vanden Wyngaard, r~cently instrument. . · · ~ . 
. complete~ extensive carillon studies abroad. · · Vanden Wyn·gaard's final ·see CanUon/ page 3 
. . Vanden -Wyngaard became t.he fourth . ~ssion of carillon studies was 
. Am.erican woman, and· the 13th. American· compl.eted iri a six-month 
. overall, to receive a · diploma ·from The period. She 'had taken a leave 
. Netherlands Carillon· School in Holland, one . from ·Grand Valley · for the 
·~· of the : most ' prominent schools . for winter 2000 semester. · 
carillonneurs- in. th~ world. She· chose this · ThiS. past visit was Vanden 
. partic~l~r school because of its musical style.. Wyngaard's sixth trip to 
. ! . .''There are· two major cente~ for· carillon .. Holl.and. Her favoriie 
training i.n the world," Vanden Wyngaard said . . characteristic of the country 
· ''One js in Belgium .and ,.the other is The was the people. _ ·-· 
'
. Be ALERT* to GV~U HeaM~y C~okel 
·. or .u (.VSU •uclmU, two-thirds drtDk ' 
. moderately, If the)' drink. ' 
' • .. 
They don't .drink to ,et drunk and they don't ban to drink 
' to bate .run. . ' 
,, . ' ,. ' ' . ' ' Photo by Adam Blril' 
·:· ' ythlle thin may benew landmarks on the 
Netherlands· Carillon School in .Holland. There "My fayorjte part about being 
.. is a difference in style between the two and J in the ·Netherlands was "the 
Whether at a pu1, _ or ln uotbef' m~, oat-fourth 
. of all students do NOT drink! '· 
·. new .dc,wntown campus, 'the Cartllic;,n tower . 
' · In the. Allendale campus st.Ill remain• • · · 
. ·: •Yf!'J>ol ~ G,rand Val1ey··5tatt University '. 
' '·. 1 
·.· .: 
Future ·-Article: -
The Editor of the 
Grand Valley .. 
Lanthorn -would . 
: ' ·_ like:. to contact 
:.female students . 
" , :who are attending 
·c:lasses ·during a . 
pregnancy. 
·· Please contact 
. , 
Ri_ck @ _ 89~'.'2464 
_if you :interested in 
serving as a 
source. 
'I ' f I I / l I • ~ 
' . 
made my decision based on that.''· . . people I connected ·with,'' she 
Vanden Wyngaard began her tudies at The · aid. "I had made·. a lot· of 
Netherland Carillon School .in I 996 .. She frien~ over the.years and I felt 
"1be ALcoml Uiatioo , ~ . mS T~ l..abomooa: We Gd lhc _ 
'· ' . . . ,• 
Stau from YOU! · · · 
. Atlendaie Telef)hone -~()Jllpally .• 
- '895-99·11 ·. .. .· . - - . 
"(ocal service_ - global access" 
. . . 
Internet Access 
GVSU student spe~ial 
ONLY $5.00 / month 
unlimited hours 
$15 hook-up free· jn September 
• ~ • •' • I ., .. 
-PINs · available for long ·distance 
long distance PINs for each roommate 
separate bills· each month 
choose a.ax carrier or calling plan that XQJJ wish! 
no pre-payment required 
e iver! 
To GVSU 
892-3030 Allendale 
774-2293 Downtown 
We proudly serve Coca Cola Products 
We accept Visa R Mastercard R American Express I{ 
Not Valid with any other offer. Valid at panicipation stores 
only. Customer pays applicable sales tax . Delivery areas 
limited to ensure safe dri\'ing . Drivers carry less than $20. 
' I 
I' 
• I' News ,., ,., ••• 1,1111 ·a 
Nor:th Korea~  countrv llallk lo• Iha brlnkil. 
' . 
BY V. GRIMALDI'· .. 
The Washi11g'to11 Post 
. . . 
' ' with key assistance from lhe 
,. · .· .'., · United . States and other 
• ·. · · ,.· countries, NortJt ·Korea.has 
· :emerged stronger and more stable 
. from .an economic and political crisis 
that the hard-line Communist country 
has acknowledged left it "at the 
.cross·roads , of life and death,'' 
. ~rding to visitors and other outside 
· observers. · · 
. · Tilesc sour~s say the · North 
Korean · economy f growing for ihe 
first time in nine years, the . mass 
s~ation of the · past five years js 
·',largely over, : and the · poli~ical 
~tagnation that followed the death of 
But North Korea has avoided that 
fate and is emerging stronger than 
most had imagined. Its recovery has 
come with crucial help fro,n the 
outside; principally food aid from the 
United States and· foreign currency 
from South Korean companies. 
Such assistance has Ukely saved 
thousands of lives and contributed to 
stability in the region, but It fuels 
· arguments by those. who contend that 
·· ·stale founderKim ·U Sung in 199,4 has 
erided with his son's gaining a strong international aid has propped up a 
.grip ori poWer. . . . · . dictatorial and 
''They have definile]y come out 'dangerous regime. 
of the . worst period," Koichjro . "The United States has replaced 
M,tsuura, a senior U:N . official, said . the Soviet Union as · a primary 
Ji:'it -month after a trip to' North KQrea. benefactor of North. ~ .. orea," 
, . As.recently as two years ago; the concluded a U.S. congressional study. 
; big . quest ion among · North · K.orea · "Thi~ aid ,.frees other resources for 
experts ,va. when _ not if _ the North· Korea to divert to its weapons 
. country would_ co1lapse, and whether of mass destruction and conventional 
. ·· .the · ·trigger · would be famine, military programs." . 
eco~omic failure, political . . North Korea remains vuln.erable . 
up~eava.l or som~ combination. . to catas~ophe:_a drought this su.i:nmer 
is the latest blow to fanners in a 
stunning succession of natural 
· disasters. But visitors to the country 
say they see nascent sign~ of recovery 
_ more traffic on the roads, more 
livestock in the fields, peasants who 
look healthy. • 
Despite recent diplomatic 
openings, North Korea remains 
among the world's most isolated and 
opaque countries. Independent 
Illustration by Richard WiUlama 
reports from it are scarce, offidal 
information is suspect, . and 
movements o( the few vjsjtors 
· allowed to enter are sharply 
restricted, but·. lhe recent influx in 
· international aid has greatly expanded 
the information available. 
"l saw a dramatic difference this 
time," said Bruce S. Lemk.in, a senior. 
· policy adviser on a North Korean 
nuclear power. plant being built with 
U.S. help, wbo traveled lhere 
recently. On a visit 15 · 
~ re:. Lawyers:. No ~OL;Time Warn.er:-.ITl~rger. 
months .earlier, he said, "the 
conditions were pretty grim .. " 
This time,. " I saw ·trains 
operating. I· saw farm machinery. I 
saw schoolchildren waiting (or school. 
buses, and they looked healthy,,,. he 
said. "The rice paddies appeared 
green; it.all appeared more. lively." 
Suppon for that perception came 
in June from South Korea's central 
bank. Th~ Bank of Korea, calculating 
figures collected from North Korea's 
trading partners, the United Nations 
and other 
international groups, concluded _ 
with sonic surprise _ that the North's 
.economy grc:w last year by a. 
sustain~ble 6.2 percent, the fir$t 
growth since 1990. · 
The -recovery· is rela·tive, and 
fledgling. The economy is estimated · 
to~ operating at only 75 percent of 
the level of a decade ago. Aid workers 
say. pockets of hunger and sig'ns · of 
malnutritjon · remain. Many factories 
are still . idle and rusting, . and 
desperate North Koreans s·neak across 
the Chinese border every day to 
escape their misery. . · 
But "it's reasonable ,to predict 
that the wors·t is over for lhe North 
see I<orea/ page 5 
Carillon/rrom _.page 2 
. These . days, Vanden 
Wyngaard certainly has Iler 
bands full. She teaches 
Fundamentals of Music, runs 
Grand Valley's Arts at Noon 
series, and is in charge of 
both the Cook Carillon 
Tower ·and · the new 
Beckering Family Carillon 
Tower downtown. 
Tltankfully, she is not alone . 
Barbara .Kfodschi, Grand 
Valley's . associate 
carillonneur, and Jason 
Buckley, a·GVSU student in 
his ·thard year of carillon 
studies, both · rotate playing 
ti.mes . with · Vanden 
Wyngaard. The three 
.. carillonneurs manage to play 
both · GVSU's carillons at 
h~ast once a day, and in most. 
c;1ses more than once .a day. 
The Cook Carillon has I 6 
·programmed bells and the 
Beckering Carillon has 26. 
The chimes students hear 
evety quan .er hour are 
programmed into the 
computerized automatic-play 
system, but the songs are 
usually played live by one of 
the three caril1onneurs based 
·on a weekly schedule. · 
.. see Carillon/ page s 
Unless high•speed lin.es • opened up to industry 
,, .. . . . . . . . 
-Yellow Jacket h1n 
. BY JAMES V. GRIMALDI . 
. Th~·. Washington Post · · 
discussions. are .ex:peded to continue 
until some comprom_ise _is worked out 
that satis(ies staff concerns · about 
cop uoier choice and ·meets . the 
~ompanie ' goal of · pre <frving their 
matter js referred to the five-member 
comm.is ion. The taff attorneys' . · Just 10· minutes from campus 
~tioo · : · . , Famous for our 
·Federaf antittust attorneys, fearful of a 
media·juggemaut that could control the 
Internet. are pre pated .to. bl~k t,.he ' 
America Online lnc.-Time Warner Inc. 
merger unless -th.~ companie agree to 
keep opc·n their high- peed cable lines to 
competing entenainment and ·online 
· c-0mpariie. . The Washington Po t has 
learned. 
Time .Wainer recently ·stuck a deal to ' 
open its cable TV lines to Juno Online 
Service Inc .. AOL has poinled to this 
agreement with an independent online 
ervice provider as an example that the 
combined companie are cornmined to a 
policy of open acce s. 
conclu ion is not binding and Parker co 
Nationwide there are thousands of 
lnteme·t service provider , but antitrust 
enforcers arc concerned consumers will 
lose choice in the · face of AOL's 
marketing power and Time Warner' 
high- peed Internet acce technology. 
Time Warner and AOL have promised 
lhal the merged company would not 
require . ubscriber to sign up with AOL 
as a condition of recei ing 
value priced menu and 
the infamous pink lemonade 
Federal 'Trade Comm is ion . taff 
attorney are concerned that in certain 
markets where· _Time Warner operate 
cable y tern there i. no \'iable 
competition to provide high-speed 
acces to lhe Internet through·cable· TV 
lines. As· a re ult con umers could be 
'fo~ced to accept AOL-Time Warner TV 
programming and Internet content 
exclusively. according to sources close 
to lhe mailer. 
"FTC lawyers are concerned about the 
power of the combined companie . 
Together. Dulles. Va.-based AOL. the 
world's largest Internet provider, and 
New York-ba ed Time Warner, the 
nation ·s No. 2 cable company. would 
control 40 percent of lhe Internet access 
market and reach 20 percent of cable-
equipped home . 
turbo-charged World Wide Web acces 
from Time Warner cable lines. but lhe 
competition.official want to en ure that 
promi e is kept. 
Check out. our _help wanted 
ad in the dassified 
' 
section 
,l'be st:Jff-deci. ion by no means is a 
death blow for the merger deal. which 
was announced Jan. 10. lntcnsi,·e 
Negotiations are expected lo continue 
during the next two months and are 10 
include Richard G. Parker. director of 
the competi tion bureau . before the 
The key i what kind of language, 
which ould be included . in a consent 
decree. would be crafted to require 
AOL-Time Warner to guarantee open 
acces to the cable line . The companie 
arc likely to oppose tough, compulsory 
language that seek guaranteed access to 
any company at a sr1 price. 
12011 Lake Michigan Dr. 
846·2301 
GOP Retains Edge 
in Fight for Senate 
BY HELE~ DH'~AR 
The \Vashi11,i:to11 Po.1 
The ballle for the Senate 
enter~ its final ,;treich with 
Republicans favored to retain 
control hv a diminished 
majority hut with enough 
races in doubt that a 
Democratic tak1.•o\ er I\ 
possible. 
Observaliom, b) chamnen 
of the Senate's two campaign 
commi1tec~ under~core the 
currenl tilt of race\ and the 
uncenainl~ spawned hy the 
large number of conle:-t:s _ a 
dozen or more _ that could 
swing either wa~ between 
now and the Nov. 7 clectmn. 
" It\ a good het Rcpublicam 
will still be Ill the majorit) ... 
said the GOP'~ M11ch 
McConnell. Ky .. although he 
dee I ined 10 spernla te on 
whether. and how far. the 
party might shrink from 11~ 54 
10 46 margin. 
"It's true several th1ng!'t have 
to break our way. but it i~ 
increasingly likely they will 
do so ... said the Dcmocrat!I ·
Robert G. Torricelli. N.J. 
Political analyst Stuart 
Rothenberg sajd Republicans 
appear likely to maintain 
control of the Senate but lose 
two 10 four seats lo 
Democrats ... It would be a 
mistake 10 say Democrats 
have no chance (of winning 
conlrol). but it's a long shot." 
he said. 
While some races have 
tightened as candidates have 
lined up their partisans . 
swing voters are hanging 
back in enough contests to 
leave a half-dozen in the toss-
up category and even more in 
the too-early-to-tell column. 
Among the most endangered 
incumbents, according to 
analysts, arc Democrat 
Charles S. Robb. Virginia. 
and Republicam Spencer 
Abraham. Michigan. Rod 
Grams. Minnesota. William 
V Roth Jr .. Delaware. John 
D. Ashcroft. Missouri. and 
probably Slade Gonon. 
Washington. and Conrad 
Burns. Mont. 
Among opcn-),eal race~. 
Republ Kans arc fa, ored to 
pick up a ),eat in Nevada. 
lkmocrals are in the lead for 
a GOP-held ),cal in Florida. 
and the two pan1es are 
~tugging 11 out in Ne\\ York. 
~ew Jcrse) \ open seal looks 
Democratic . Incumbent 
Republican~ Rick Santorum. 
Penn,yl\'ania. Lincoln D . 
Chafce. Rhode Island. and 
James M Jeffords. Vermont. 
are leading but are not sure 
bets. 
"There\ a lot of fluidity in 
these races." said Jennifer E. 
Duffy. who watches Senate 
races for lhe Cook Political 
Repon. ·· You could end up 
with 12 or 13 nail-biters or 
just five or six ... 
Primaries have yet to be 
held in several key states, 
including Minnesota, 
Washington. Rhode Island 
and Vennont. That could hurt 
lhe eventual nominee , 
especiaJJy if there is not 
enough time for wounds to 
heal. The huge number of 
Republicam tirs1 clecteJ in 
the tidal-wave 1994 election 
has made this year's contests 
volatile from the start. 
Al),o, " the races are 
maturing ~lowly. more !>O 
than normal. because good 
economic times mean people 
focu, le:.!'t on politics ... 
Torricelli said. And. he 
added. " people are genurncl~ 
unsure aboul some of the 
philo),ophical choices on 
is~ues. such as the role of 
go\'crnmeni and pri \'ale 
i ndu,try tn ( pro\'1ding 1 
pre!-tcrip11on drug benefits ... 
This kind of climate lend~ 
to farnr incumbents. which 
would 11lt many of the mmt 
competitive races toward lhe 
GOP. But a problem for 
Republicans is that many of 
their incumbents are lagging 
well behind the 50 percent 
mark in polls. DemocralS are 
better funded than nonnal but 
are lagging in some key 
~tares. such as Michigan. 
Neither party has been able 
to build on its advamages. 
Democrats got a head stan 
because Republicans were 
defending signjficantly more 
seats than they were. But 
Democrats were hobbled by 
the retirement of some of 
lheir best vote-getters, such 
as Daniel Patrick Moynihan. 
N.Y.. and Bob Kerrey, Neb. 
Recently, lhey picked up a 
seat in Georgia when the 
governor. a Democrat. 
appointed popular former 
governor Zell Miller 10 the 
seat of the late Sen. Paul 
Coverdell. Republican. But 
that advantage could be 
canceled out if Sen. Joseph I. 
Lieberman, Connecticut, is 
elected vice president and is 
succeeded by a Republican 
appointed by the state's GOP 
governor. 
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Why is TIAA-CREF the 
# 1 choice nationwide? 
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', Grand Valley's Greek syste~. needs'.,a boost. The key 
:: · ... ·is seriou~ self examinati~n· followed· by positive actions." 
Grand Valley.'s Greek fraternal system.is. ailing. 'Fingers 
. ' :· ..... 
-
.·GVLJQ~TION .. OF THE WEEK.-
~ .. : 
,-. ·. can.be pointed in anU:mber of directions. Th~ answer Iies.-not in.·· 
. . . placing blame for,the problem, but rather' in 'recognizing the key 
. ··. . '.. issues·· facing the .Greek s·ytern .. ·_ ._:. . . This week.the Grand Vall~y_ Lan.thorn asked six-.students·: · 
· . . · 'Deferred .Rush' i identified by many within the Greek .sys-
. tern as being the latest step in 'University Oppression.•· A sad fact 
: · · is that: Deferred Rushis here to stay (f<;>r the time being)'. lnst~ad 
-Whi-are the _Pl'Hldein. 11c,:Presld1.llt inll -.-· .·
s111111111· · ie_ 1111f111111dV11;a ·:, -_· 
. .•. ' '. . 
:of hearing a strong discu_ssion on why Defe~ed Rush Vias· imposed. 
many ,~··the system prefer tocarry on about how itis killing their 
gm.up ~nd the Greek sytern: This is indicaiive·of ~he most com-
mon failure of a _group: the willin·gness·.to place_ blame on every-. · 
thing except itsel_f. . . 
. · : C>eferred Rush is a reaction t  a number of statistics that the 
Univers\ty monitors within theGreek commu_nity. The campus, 
and the university admini tration. ha yet o see aunited.Greek· 
· c;ommti11ity working towards clim.inating the issues that brought 
?bout Deferred Rush in the first place. 
Campus and administration perception of the Greek com-
munity does not occupy a high of a place in the mjnds of Greeks 
as it should. It is very ca. y to withdraw within a group and see the 
world from a very rosy perspective. Improving campus perception 
of the fraternal system __ requires that Greeks step out of their own 
frame ofrefernce and examine why many non-Greeks think so
poorly ofthe system. 
The Greek conununity ma very well find, as we belieye, 
that its problems can be solved. Solutions will not be asy to come 
by. They may require erious sacrifices and risks. Nothing win be 
gained by lett_ing the current system run "business as usual." 
The Greek community needs to do some soul searching. Its 
leadership needs to take astrong stance on moving forward n  .
growing. The system has reached a crossroads and the next few 
years may very well be the time ··that they turned everything 
around," or "the time when they finally heard the door slam shut 
and lock behind them.'" The final question is: Is the system up to 
the challenge'.' 
GVI.. I OPINION POLICY 
The Ultimate goal of the Grand Valley Lanthom Opinion page 
1s to stimulate di.~l·ussion and action 
on topics of interest to the Grand Valley Community. The Grand Valle) Lanthorn 
welcomes r ader \·icwpoinh and 
offers three vehicle:-. of cxpre:-.~1on for 
reader opinions: letter~ lo the cdi1or. guest columns and phone respon~c~. Leners mu~t be signed and 
accompanied wilh cum.·111 picture identification. Letter, "ill he 
checked by an employee of tht· Grand 
Valley Lanthom. 
to edit and condense le1ters and 
columns for length restrictions and 
clarity All letters must be typed. The Grand Valley Lan1hom 
will not be held responsible for errors 
that appear inprint asa result of tran-
scribing handwriuen letters. 
The name of the author is 
usually published butmay be with-held for compelling reasons. 
Send letters to: 
"Yeah, Clinton, Gore 
and Newt.'• 
Travis Binkley. 
Junior, 
Communications 
··President is Bill Clinton, \'ice 
President i!, Al Gore, 
and Speakt·r of the house... I haH' no idea .. " 
Han \'u. 
hL'\h rll;tll. 
Health Sl·1cncl0 '-
.. Well, Vice President is Gore, President is Clinton, well, ·speak· 
er, I don't know the 
speaker · or the house." 
Jess Sames. 
Freshman. 
Communications 
"Clinton, Gore, Idon't know ho the 
speaker of the house is ... 
Cari \'anAdcr. 
Senior. 
Elcml·ntary 
Education 
"Presi~en·t ·is. ·em Clinton, AlGore · isVP, and Dennis H~tert is speaker." . 
Christina Hicks 
Sophmore, 
Political Science 
.. Bill Clinton, Vice 
president would be Al Gore, and the 
speaker ... I don't know ho isthere 
now.·· 
Adam Sarnosky. 
Sophmore. 
Psychology 
Letters appear \~race.' J)l'r-
mib each issue. The limit for for let-
ter length is one page. ~ingle spaced. 
Editor -Grand VaUey Laothorn 100 Commons Grand Valley State University Allendale. MI 49401-9403 
Editorial Note: We have decided to mail acop)' of this issue to Speaker 
Hastert\ office. 
The Editor l'\erves the right 
GVI..  OPEN FORL MRealitv TV-ust how much do we reallV need to know about the"average cidz n?" 
........ 
1s a studenc in 
the Journalism 
program n_d I.he 
Managing 
Editor of the 
Grand Valley 
umthom 
Is reality TV going 100 far'' In 
my opinion yes. The slipery slope all 
started with all famous Who wcmlJ tobe 
a Millivrwire'.' The show allowed your 
avernge Joe 10 take astab alwinning the big bucks by answering questions the 
average Joe should be able to answer. Bur he was nor alone on his quest. He 
also had the help of I.he audience. a friend and the all-imponant 50/50. The show caught on like wildfire. lop-ping the weekly ratings and becoming a 
staple topic in our daily conversations. Regis Philbin isnow more popular than his fonner co-host Kathie Lee. and "is 
that your final answer."' is now as popu-lar a catch phrase as"do you want fries 
with that?" Then the summer smash Survivor came along. Thirty-nine days 
on a desened island trying to survive to 
win amillion bucks. is a heck of an interesting show topic, I'll admil l was hooked. Watching 16 total strangers at 
rats. bugs, and loads of rice to stay alive, 
while building their own shelters com-peting for immunity and voting each 
other off one by one. proved to Ix-t·r11cr-
taining television. Then Big Brother came alum:. 
and wilh ii CBS began lo scrap rucl-.. -ht,1-1om. The concept was easy enough 1,1 
comprehend. II was like a network \cr-
sion of MTV"s The Real Worlcl. Stiel-.. Illpeople in a house with abunch of l·am-
eras and no privacy. But with ii lhn threw in adde bonus of having no ~-un-
tacl with the outside world. II may ha,c 
sounded intriguing, but after one ep1~o<lc I was completely turned off. To me I.he show had no point Why were we watching this? These JX'O· pie weren '1 doing anything special. They weren '1 eating rats or answering questions for money. They were simpl) hanging around looking bored most of the time. The producers tried 10 spice the show up wilh c allenges. but he v proved to be lamer than watching them 
sit around and play cards. I mean isput-ting a bunch of dominos together really 
much of a challeng anyway"! And the method of "banish-
ment" is pretty dumb as well. I mean 
\\ h~ ~hould we get 10 choo\c who leaves 
and whll sray~·., We don't live there. All 
"l' ~el' 1~ a tiny piece llf their <laily life 
rnmpactcd into ahalf-hour ~how 6 limes 
;1 wed:~. We can watch lhl'm 24/7 if we log on. but even if we di<l. it\ not the 
,arnc a~ aclually living and inleracting \\1th lhl·:-.e people. yetwe arc deciding 
their fate. If you think about ii what \\e 
arc doing 1s really son of creepy. I think these shows exploit the 
"average·· citizen. and do not actually 
portray "real life."" Living in a fish bowl 
t\11 ·1 real life. and these people will 
rlL'' er be average citizens a long as 
there arc ameras and endorsements 
available. As oon as their faces hit he 
rube. they are celebrities and the whole 
rnncepl of average has gone our the 
window. We are still seeing distoned 
television. like we do in every other sit-
com and rama. only ii seems real because there aren ·1 professional actors 
and bib money contracts involved. Why don't we go back lo our fantasy world of Friends and ER. and lei 
the "average" Americans lone. 
The Editor nicoura~es members of the Gr~1d Valle_,· community to submit guest 
eduoria/s I lt'llen for the GVL Open Forum. 
From the Editor 
I have received several letters of 
complaint or chaJlenges to views 
published in the last two issues 
of the Lanthorn. All have 
requested that their letters not be 
used for publication. 
While l appreciate and welcome 
the criticism. I have lin)e use for 
it if you don't feel strongly 
enough to identify yourself or 
have your comment5 published. 
Richard I. Willianis 
: ' . i 
I 
I . . . ' . . . , 
':,: !!'!her, ·~"~!!!tf~~~ ! !!'! ~~~~!,!h~!!!!~~!y~~-~~!~jr~·~~tiog: 
~ ·BoltaJion <Twu A&M U.) . ~-ants to make mCl'C than a dent online piracy. Likewise, the who has checked out the huge around on line, a Web user can find a 
, · ; , _ . asainst online piracy~ the battle will developers who )0&e· money arc not number of illegal "warez" sites free copy of pretty much any retail 
·. , S~ -~ lntemct is ~asically a have.to be fought on Capitol.Hill,~ ~)ways f~less _co~rations. Just as online pas an idea how deep the imftware. . . 
Jumbled pd~ of software, the Web is well as online. illegal cop~es of .Microsoft Office weJI of pirated . oftware runs. To To drain this pool of copyright 
fuU ~f intellectual property rights. The current system of copyright arc tloatiQg around the Internet, so truly stem the tide of bla1a11r infringement, law enforcement 
H~wevcr, from MP3s to GJF files to laws works well against tangible arc registration keys for and full copyrighr infringement on the officials should follow I.he footsteps 
the_ programs · that made . them, ·infringc_ments, like selling ·shirts versions of programs made by Internet, legislation with teeth is of the averagi Web surfer and 
onhne ownership-rights have been with_ a company's )ogo, but it is amateur developers. needed. actively seek out ''warez" sites. 
trampled over for some time now, inadequate when .cocJe and digits are College students - even high Cases that the BSA has Locating the sites is not enough. 
, T.he Napster vs. · Recording · being stolen. To reaHsticaJly enforce school students """--who put their succes fully · settled have been The RIAA's lawsuit against 
.Indu~try Associatipn of America copyrights ~nline, there ·need~ to be programs on the Internet. often find initiated by employee reporting Napster is putting to test the 
.. <mA) lawsuit has brought digital aggressive, enforceable laws with their work hacked: cracked and their company's copyright accu .ation that providing a l_ink 10 
c_opyright ·infringement into tlie agents actively . ,seeking out pirated by the unpaymg masses. infringement. The BSA as auacked an illegal file is enough to constitute 
~·{>Otlight, ·but the fight against instances of blatant.infringement. The specttµm ~f people who e. mid-sized compa_nies that cannot copyright infringement. If the courts 
pliacy ·o~ine has been a long and 'It is easy for_. most_ C()Jl~ge · copyrights · are ignored online u. e_ th~ Internet's anonymit~ to hide decide in favo! of th~ RIAA, whi~h. 
mostly qui.ct one.·· . studentno tum a blnld eye to onlme extends beyond oftware their illegal software cop1e . Bui the fir t law u1t 's ruling already dad, 
. In 1997, Pre~ident · Clinton piracy. It often seeritl th~ victim of developers. that is exactly what happens in mp. t the Jaw nught fina.lly be. abJe to 
signed the No Electronic Theft Act such infringemept is · a faceless Many college students have cases 
. {NET) · ~hat · allows . criminal . -corpora~on. Who-~ if Bill Oates created their own Web site with of 
pro~ecution o~ copyrig~t . loses $_5 ~Ilion this year. - he can ori_g~nal art~ork , photographs , or 
.mfringement; even 1f the accused 1s afford JI, nght7 , wntmg. Whtie mo st of these artists 
.not trying to make money off the The bllth is that other than Gates are not trying to sell 'their work 
infringement This closed a huge . and his_ fat-cat cohorts, people are through .. their Web sites, they 
loophole in copyright- law and losing to software pi~cy. One of the· probably would want credit for their 
.advanced the scope of law reasons retaif softwate prices are so. creativity when it hows up on other 
·: --:-., enforcement. · , high is that manufacJUrers have to . sites. 
ln . mid-August, the Busines·s compensate f9r · money lost to ·The solutions to fighting. online· 
Software Alliance .(BSA) received . piracy. piracy start small. When people use 
more· than $200,000 in settlement Furthennore,- the 1999 Global other's creative works, they should 
. money. from two companies using . Software Piracy Report determined recog~ize the creator_'s ownership 
unlicensed. softw~ products. . With· the. United States sdtware industry by pay.jog for use ~f those works. 
CQmpanies .. like Microsoft, Apple, loses _about. ~~-2 milJion a year. To . If somebody want to · u e 
_Corel and . · . · recover money . lost from ooo*g · · photographs from a Texas _A&M _ 
·; Symantec in its ranks, the BSA is · distribution , .oft ware companies sophomore's personal-Web site, llle · 
working harder than ever to protect· have kept prices ~ficially h~gh for student' perm is ion should be 
its membcrs'·copyrights. . more than a decade. .· sought and credit hould be given. 
· < However, if the_ RI_AA, BSA or In the end, :thofC w_ho purchase This is a mall example of : 
:.,Gara, R1H1inu lot·, 118,ninu .... ·. 
: · ·av Roam DmwiK 
The Diamondback 
, . (U.Marylanti) . · . 
Vice PresideJ)t Al Gore spoke · 
to 'the campus last week about 
his . proposed ' .-. education 
initiati'ves, declaring 
"I think it's time to make the 
state without plan .ro develop Repubiican pr~ id.~ntial 
one which would allow _families candidate George W. Bu h,_ 
living in any state to .save for . however, has . ague educa~iP:n 
college in tax-free and inflation~ . goal ; but· no specific plans· to 
free accounts. improve · access to higher 
Gore' 40IU) plan, similar to educa·tion .. With the current 
the 401.(k) retirement plan, strong economy; we think 
.vould be another· opiion for education should be _a high 
f ainilies and employers to put priority jn the election and for 
Got an 
-opinion? 
Send a -letter 
µie Lanth m 
Editor. Vent 
your 'plccn ! 
' 
Earn & Learn 
.Pro~'"am -
... . 
Pays for your college tuition while you work: 
_part time-Eligibility begins on your first day 
of~orld -
• . $3,000 per year paid toward your 
. college tuition _ . 
• $2,000 yearly ConSem Loan* eligibility 
• . $23;000 potentially paid toward your · 
degree 
ca·u 249-7540 to fin~ out morel 
www.upsjob·s.com 
EOENAMIFD N 'Si.t>jed 10 credit approval 
. largest inveS4Ticnt in ·education 
since the GI ~iU and make our 
schools the number one priority 
for· American students.• 
money awa}' for higher the ubsequent administration. 
education tax-free . We applaud Gore for taking an 
His Hou se Christian Fellowship presents: 
· He prese1;11ed two ways LhaJ 
'high.er education c_ould be made 
. more affordable for more 
people ·than ever before. 
· The National Tuition Savings 
-Plan would link ·currently 
existing pre-paid tuition and 
·savings plans and encourage 
Korea /from page 3 
Korean economy ... the Bank 
of Korea concluded. 
The recovery i evident in 
Pyongyang. say regular visitors 
to the capital. " Every time I go, 
Pyongyang gets better and 
better,·· said Shinobu Sawaike. 
who makes frequent trips there 
as head of a Japanese trade 
group. ·' ln 1997, when I first 
went. the city was far from 
bustling. The food at the hotel 
was very shabby. We \·isited a 
lot of factories that were not 
operating. I never saw regular 
people riding bicycles. I thought 
they were really struggling. 
In a time when higher active and positive tance on the 
education is becoming i ue. 
increasingly important to obtain The GI Bill. originally pa cd 
bener job. ut al rising jn in 1944 , ha ince helped 
co t. this is good new for million. of veteran. get a 
familie . And it's especially college education. ·1r, through 
good new for current and mart new legi lation under any 
future campu~ tudcnts. Some administration. a number can be 
23',000 tudems at the campu~ helped to attend college. all 
receive ti111lncial id. students would benefit. 
reunificaio n visits last month. 
The famine that began with 
devastatilg floods in 199.5 had a 
huge but uncertain toll. 
Pyongyang said 220.000 died of 
s1an-a1ion: U.S. officials put the 
figure 11 2 million. 
The official Korean Central 
News Agency acknowledged in 
Decernber that !he grcate~t 
econcm1c difficultic~ since the 
1950-53 Korean War had 
reduocd much of North Korea to 
ashe, II ~aid the 1990s had 
bro~ ht the country 10 ·· the 
crm.,m ads of life and death.·· 
the Mount Kumgang tourist 
projec t on the east coa~t of 
North Korea. Hyundai and other 
husiness conglomerate!\ are 
poised with checkbooks 10 enter 
North Korea, and Seoul has 
pledged millions of dull.m to 
rebuild North Korea's 
in fra..,1ruc1ure. 
Analysts say thi~ ,~ a !>1gn 
that Kim Jong II ha~ rinnly and 
confidently consolida1cd power 
following his father ·\ death. 
·· You gel the ~cnse there 1va~ a 
long transition procc:,~. and the 
summit 1~ symptom:i11r of !he 
end of 1ha1 proccs~. · · ~aid Victor 
Cha. a Korea ~pee ral iq at 
Georgetown L:111, cn11y. 
· · rolit1cally. thmg, :-eern as 
though there ha~ !xcn ~ome 
~ense of c1rn1plc11on. ·· 
Drama for your soul 
Eyc-npcning, life-changin g performances. 
Enerf._')·! Pas~it)n. Honesty. 
fre~h ! ReleYanr. Many improvement,; arc aimed at impressing such 
delegations. In Pyongyang. the 
Pothongang Hotel provide~ 
CNN and Japanese broadcas1 
channels in the rooms. and the 
Yang Gak Do Hotel. 
Pyongyang has long 
maintained a scrubbed facade 
for visitors. .. Everything was 
pristine . clean. not e\'en a 
cigarette butt in the roads ... 
marveled Sang Hwan Shik. 74. 
who traveled from Seoul as part 
of a program of family 
The country remains 
de~·ndent on food aid. The 
Wtf'ld Food Program reported 
la~ month that · · thl' O\'erall 
fo,)I.] situation in the country is 
ks~ precanou~ .. hut that North 
KMea "ill prndut·l· only 72 
~r cenl of ii~ food need:- Ltu~ 
ytar. 
North Korea need~ monc\ 
tn buy fcnili1er. fuel and 
agrochcmKals. Some of that 
can come from trade. South 
Korea\ tradl' \\llh the Nonh 
doubled la~! )Car 10 SJ30 
million. and South Korea·~ 
Hyundai company ha:,, pronrn,ed 
10 pay Pyongyang ncarl y $ I 
hill ion o,·cr five yl'ar, 10 operate 
"Kim Jong II ha~ rnrn c ,,ut 
of h1~ fa1her \ ~hadrn1 ... agrl'ed 
Sa\\ aike. the Japanoe trade 
rcpresentam ·c. ·· He ha~ 
announced new ~,I ir,c, on the 
constitution. annuunred 
budgets. announced industrial 
polices . Some of !he laclone~ 
are startrng 10 operall' \\ 1th 
( matenab1 cnmrng frnm Chrna. 
I do think thrnp ha1 e ~taned 
moving. 
Tuesday, September 12th 2000 
7.00 pn1 at the Cook,DeWitt Center 
Carillon/rrom page -' 
They have five shon songs 
programmed in each tower. 
but Vanden Wyngaard prefers 
live music. 
"My goal 1s that we don't 
use the programmed songs. 
but rather we have someone 
playing the carillon as ofteJ 
as possible," she said. 
Everyday at noon and 5 
p.m.. anyone on tk 
Allendale campus can htnr 
live music ringing out from 
the Cook Carillon Tower. 
Vanden Wyngaard ofi!rs 
private carillon lessons to 
anyone interested Jason 
B~ckley is one of her 
students, but she hopes to 
have two more students 
studymg with her 1h1s 
semester. Anyone interested 
can contact the Music 
department in the Perf ormmg 
Arts Center. 
As for being the fourth 
American woman to receive: 
this international degree. 
Vanden Wyngaard is glad 10 
join the group. 
··1 think 11 1s pretty 
significant. I know the other 
three women, and I feel I am 
in good company" 
This week's 
crossword 
puzzle is 
on Page 13 
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Bv· B.G. MARTINO Robinson , .Field. They of self-government a,ld laker life .Edi/or cooked and gave out 350 team building, as well as 
. . . hot dogs an<I 50 veggie social, cultural, and One Grand Valley State burgers. in just. one 1talf-ac~demic development for Univ~r.sity · ,student hour and about '400. students. 
organization has already .students attended the "We try to build 
· startc;d the year full steam · festivities, which included community andstructure 
· ·:.ahead. /:. :... a dance. · . on GVSU's . campus 
·:. :The Residence Housing · · On .. ·Aug. 29, RHA (m~if!ly in th~ living areas) 
. Association (RHA) has hosted its fourth. annual while helping students 
a~~eady · _put. .on . two ,Lak~r hake from ~ p.m. become student leaders on C3:ftipus-w1de events;b<?th o midnight pn the K.irkhof. · Grand Valley's campus " 
· withm one week. Junior Lawn. · This free vent, he said.· · , . . 
. Dave Rozman, presid~nt . which included dancing, · · RHA accomplish.es this 
· of RHA, s·aY,s that the refres_hments, arid ,raffles by helping .house councjJs 
· · .· events wer,e a big success .. · for .~e prizes, .had ~bout get. estal:>lished and ... by 
. The group's year began 2,000 participants. · giving ·them the tools and 
-with their. second annual . · Rozman says that ·• resources necessary to Welcome BBQ, which .. Rli~·s. purpos~ ·is to ~u\ld a community i  their tocik pl~ce · Aug, 25 ·. in pro\'.1de an effective m ans_ Jiving areas. ·,, ·
"We a)s() give students we~ as effectiv~ problem RHA bas'iriore events 
·.an opportunity to ake a sol~ing and community pl,anned inthe near future. leadership position within _building deas. The gr,oup will ~ behind th~ orga_mzation '' Rozman ... : [he ,~oup al~o taJces the student-section at all 
said;· '.· ·. stuilents concerns and tbe borne football games 
. These. positions are Vokes the,n and tries· to ·with free. give-aways for 
usu~~ly ~x-Offici9 help resolve issues within students. Look for the positions such as, camp.us . the campus community. RHA Spirit. Starters 1s$ues · coordinator, .(People should com·e to banner.·  · 
community_ service RJ?A m.eetings if they Fall Fest, a dance held 
coo_rdinator, . r~cognition ~ant 'to get activell in. ~e CQurtyard between 
chair, and h1stonan. involved on· GVSU s L1vmg·Centers III and-lV, 
. RHA ~lso gi_ves it  ·. c~mpus and. ~· make '.a_ . wil) ta1ce· place at 9 p.m. 
members a cfiance to difference," Rozman said, O~t. 27. 
atte.nd state,· regional, an~ ''.We have som~~ing for Everyone is invited to 
_nauon;i_l ,. confere~ces everyone to. get involved attend the first RHA 
whcr~ they · can.· meet wirh. Also, we lik~ to have meeting 9 p.m: Tues.day in 
. t~dents . from . · other a lot-of fun at meetings and the "Laker ·Buffet m the 
sch.ools ~nd .: _exchange · even.ls s_o ur me~tings Commons. programming ideas;· as 3:f'Cl1 't stnctly run.!' . · 
_·Pante. e·-·Pro V-
. . ;. . . ' . , . 
· makes GVSU shine 
• • • • • • ,J 
LATHORN STAFF 
Marketsource, the same 
' co'mpany that brought . 
.· ESPN.com to campus la t 
year, is··bringing Panten~ 
Pro · shampoo tQ campus 
Tuesday Sept. 12. 
,..,, Last _.year, students 
receiv d· basketball mouse 
pads· illld ca'rds · to use 
online .towin prizes from 
.. ESPN.com. The promoti n was such a 
success that Marketsourcc is having a Pantcne Promotion o giy<; out free 
amples of their hair· ~arc products. . · The promoti n will be from .9-4 p.m. in the K.irkhof Center: 
' . HYMN SING! 
Join _us for a night of singing 
Praises to God 
With t e male quartet 
THE VOICES OF VICTORY! 
:House cOUncils-Electing for the year 
BY 8.G. MARTl1"0 laker Life Editor 
House councils arc fonning this week for the year ahead. The councils. part of 
every living area on Grand Valley State University's Allendale campus. are a 
chance for students to get involved in activities that 
occur on campus. The Residence Housing Association (RHA) is the 
umbrella organization that the house councils fall 
under. RHA puts on 
several programs and 
events as whole throughout the year. In order to have 
students involved in their house counci I. informational meetings took place last week in 
each li\'ing area. According to RHA Executive Vice-President Bill Dlugokienski. there 
was alot of interest shown 
at those meetings. 
"Many students picked 
up letters ofintent torun for positions ... hesaid. Campaigning started 
Sunday for elected positions. and elections arc
scheduled forMonday t 
each Ii ing areas front desk. 
··candidates arc 
encouraged to campaign 
creatively andto have fun getting to know their 
residents and highlightinl! their goals.·· Dlugok1cnsk1 
said. A 11 of the c lccted 
officials will have a fonnal traing next weekend put
on by the RHA Executive Board. Dlugokicnski says that the main purpose ofa house council 1sto be the 
student voice for the living 
area. 
··11 represent the \·iews 
and opinions of its 
residents while improving the quality oflife through programs and recognition 
within the building and 
campus-wide ... he said. House councils give 
students leadership 
experience and builds 
confidence anda support 
system bygetting 10 know 
other campus leaders and 
administration. 
Getting theword 
out at Lakerfest 
BY BG MARTINO Laker L(fe Editor 
Food, fun, and student 
organizations are all going to be a part of Grand Valley State University's annual Laker Fest, taking place I 0-3 p.m. Sept. 7 on the K.irkhof lawn by the clock tower. Known asa smaller 
version fCampus Life Night, Laker Fest is 
another opportunity for 
student groups to spread the word about themselves and recruit interest and members. 
Students who attend have 
access to free food and goodies from the 
organizations as well. Special features this year include inflatables for students· fun and 
enjoyment. United Parcel Service (UPS) is bringing the Aerotrim. an anti-gravity inflatable. According to UPS 
recruiter Roxanne Morris, 
students will get o ride the Aerotrim ,f they fill 
out an application to work 
with the company, or if hey make a donation t  the United Way charities. 
Wednesda). September U. 2000. 7:]0 p.m .. 
· Cook DeWitt Auditorium 
Sponsrred hy Chm11anity on Campu~ 
Dlugokienski adds that the 
most important hingabout house councils 1s that it is a great time and alot of fun. He says students should join house council to make 
a difference 111their 11,·in~ 
area. Social. academic~. 
and i\'crsity arc Just aIC\\ 
of the areas that student:-
can become 1nvol\ ed 111. 
along with fundra1sing and 
community service. 
information. The first RH A meet 1111! \\ ii I be 9 
-p ..m. Tucsda/ Ill the Laker Buffet dminl! niorn 1r1 the ('ommon:-. ~ For truth 1n love and for the "grace hfe·· now and forever~ 
"The decision:-that thn 
make will affect the peopk 
around them and "111 increase the commu1111, 
sense of their li,·111g arl·a." he said. 
'A' 
Sund av" ·8:] _=i & 10:-t_=i a.m.
\Vur-h1p \..,·,thHoh· Communion 
77"56 20th t\wnul' in kn1~m 
in thl' ~uperic1r Ll'ntl'r rwxt tll D&W) 
t-i I6-'57-9770 
"·d, l'·m,111: bollc("bn.•adotlifl•k.org 
l'.:1~tur )ll,Jn Ok",(m Dlugok1cnsk1 say~ 1h~t1 anyone interested 111 hou,I.'. 
councils arc111\'Jtcd to call the RHA offae at XlJ'-. 3RHA. or e-mail h1111 directly at dlugok1w1u m l"r 
.1t.g\'su.cdu for morL' 
'Brt~ai{ '-~f L~ ~" Lutheran Church 
N.-.-., ,I 1 ,., ..  l ,1 / ,,, 
______________ _.., 
NEED XTRA C SH? N•w plasma donors can 
•arn up to and ov•r _S200 in th• first month! 
Call for Information 
or an Appolntm•nt (231) 755-0389 
Qe.ce.i ~e, as5 
bOkUS witl a 
u-at,d college. ID 
OK yout frilSt 
doROtiOk. Bio-Blood Components Inc. r?2585 Barclay St., Mu1k•eon, Ml 
S "*-' ID: Ptcture ID, Sodol Secunty Cord, I.Proof of Address 
. : ' • 
: Internet Cafe' 
. ' 
• I ( ' 
.J 
1 
~-ela ~is.tems launching:· 
onH:ne garning :network 
. CIICll · In -111111 ii!ii3iiii!i!!ii!i!!i 
·espn.com J · 
Oreamca I con. olc. 
· Sega will al. o thro·w in 1he keyboard that 
will let players chai with oppon nt ~. La1er. a 
· .. . A year ag~. *ga -Dreamcast becam~· the tiny mjcrophone plugged· int.o the Drc:un ·as1 
· first home video game system with a modem contrc:>ller will let gamer . peak to 1he people 
insi~ .. Beginning this week. -Scga· will let they're playing with. 
·· Sma BOMmn 
Wtb·Guru 
people use the modem· the way it was One key advantage of SegaNct ii-tha1 it 
envisioned: · to play games .o·n a s~ial bypasses-a 1andard lntemct ·s~n,icc pro idcr 
lnl;emet nctwo,t built exclusively for them. (ISP) in favor of a faster. narrow-band ser\'i e 
· The ScgaNet service debuting Thursday dedica~ed only to ScgaNe1. Plug your 
will _.let players go head-to-head online and · Dreamc_a t intq a tandard telephone j,ick 1( 1 
: chat ab9ut their games - complete with trash log on, and you share Sega \ . er en, only, ilh 
till~. if desired. Until now, the modem's main other gamers. . 
· ~vantage was ju_srthat it could be ·used to Computer u ers , ill be able to take 
download enhancements to·sega games. . advllfltage of the online game experience ia 
· '.'The consumer wants a sense Qf revelry, their own JSP . a. can Dre.1111G:,s1 nw11 r!, ~ he;. 
.hr wants . something unexpected," . said choo e not to ·ign op for . ega ...-;I. B111 Scg~1 
~harlcs Bellfield, .· Seg_a 's · director .of say. the connc lion \ on't he- a~ fa'>I a~ 
marketing communications. "SegaNet give it · ScgaNet, jnce it ser ers arc u!.cd for nothing· 
to.him." · , . · el e. 
ScgaNet also gives the company a big . Sega aid Friday _1J1111 52.000 pc )pie tiad 
head sta'n.-on industry leader Sony and No. 2 igned up fir SegaNet. but , 1th - .l mi_lli n 
N~ntendo· in··the online vid_eo game market. Dreamca. t cons le~ in meri .111 home . . the 
. , Sony's powerful· PlayStation 2, due to company believes there arc plen!y of poremiaJ 
_reach'' sto~s ·Oct. ·26, won't come with a customer·. . . . 
. · . m~e111 at .first, although Sony ays it will . ··J think ega i. rc.:all) tr} ing 10 
· . begin insta]!ing them next year. The Nintendo · di tinguLh itself a. the onl) compan "'llh a 
GamcCube will come with a modem. but isn't narrow· band l'.apabilit built in: · aid Da\id 
due to lau~ch until a year later. Also ·planned Cole.· ·an indu try · anal)'~! ~, ith . F 
. for _next year' is· Micm$oft Corp, 's X-Box, an Intelligence in San Dicg( ... ,r pe< pk really 
lntetneHt;ady device p~sented as a pure .use the onlin_c fcaiurc on ::i rcgulai:-ba!.i~ .. t:ga 
game.ma.chine, but also plays video di ks. . will ha c ·a real ompelling rea.., n fr r 1lu.:m IQ 
Only Sega appears ready with a games- buy a-Dreani ast." · 
~illy network. Perrin.Kaplan, Ni'nfendo's vice . Adcled Jim Cordcira. editor of G.1ming 
presidcot for corporate-affairs, aid Nintendo Age macazine : .. Fron, a. gamer\ " ;inti 1n1. 
de.signs ''products for ,the mas · con umer. ' it' a definite plus·. prcwiJing all 2<k' .well 
whi!c Sega is working \vith a niche market of technically and 1hr ' . ran get .,, man 
young players who· enjoy 'onH'ne . . · ·· companic as po. ible to include I nrernel'· 
. · ·. ·. ·· compctiti9n. . options in their gahlC!'- ... 
· ''We're pretty hard-pressed to find any 
company, making money" on ooline gaming. 
she said. Sony did not return. calls eeking 
_co111J1!ent on SegaNet. · . 
... At the.lau·nch, only NFL 2K I, a football 
game, "'.ilJ. be playable on SegaNet. However, 
, 'Scga promises that IO to 12 ·game will be 
· available by fall, including Quake UJ Arena. a 
.. ,-' · first:-perso~ shooting game, and Phantasy Star 
_Online, a ~iencc-fiction role-playing game. 
· WII 11ru Steve Boalsteel would 
llkl II cemiaaoa·d with. staff, 
·flellll .... snadents about 
11111111 nlated topics. Please 
IIDlll dm· II: 
. . A Scg'aNet subscription is $21 . 95 a 
month. Players who sign up fo.r 18 month lllltlflll@llnth0nt.C0ffl 
will get a S 150 rebate from Sega, which 
covers the new.reduced price of the 
. 
ESPN.com's selection includes nfl.com, nba.com, nhl.com, 
NASCAR, Top Scores, major event sco·reboards, and much more. 
Mike Kohqn, the .Lanthom sports guy, swears by it and 
recoi-nmends it as the· #1 lntemetsource for .sports. With Mike's 
endorsemen.t i_t ear,ns_ our coveted "click on this!" award for this · 
is ue. Erriail site suggestions to editorial@lanthom.com 
Local· 
,· Granc,·~ap_ids· 
._Honie Interriet.Acce·ss. 
. . . . . . . ' . . 
, $6.95 per 'Morith 
(Based ·on a One·Year Tenn) 
.Np Busy Signals.+ 'N~ Disconne~t~ + Quality .Service 
Globalo :sL Communications · 
A ·Michigan Based Internet ~ervi~e Provider 
Unlimited Internet.Access 
v' 30-Day Money Back Guarantee 
v' 56k Dial-up Connection 
v' Toll Free Technical Support 7 Days a Week 
v' .Fast.. State-of-the-Art Digital Network f!!!!l~P --:) 
v' Earn Free Acces for Referral ~ 
v' Simple. Painle Proce .. - One-time Setup Fee $20.00 
v' Includes Three 5MB E-Mail Account and One 5MB Home Page 
Sign up on line at www.globaldsl.net or call 616-954-2600 
Looking for some Saturday fun?! 
Come to G\ ' SU's First Annual 
What: A late night party featuring recreational activities and competitions 
, ... 
Who: GVSU Students & Guests 
When: September 9th 
6p.m-2a.m 
Where: Recreation Center 
Cost: FREE 
\. ... 
Campus Wellness 
Call 895-3659 to register your team 
. " 
.. ' 
.. 
',,• ,l' 
···11 ·o· · " ·s··. · .. ' ' .. 
' ' ' . '.'• ' : ' : . 
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:•··Jo11lba11•1tta•hll111111.·ll Hd 1n·1ast 1ear·s. tro.1111111h· 
. ,, BY ALAN BABBITT y'our partner being· there now. :_ Op.front, the Lakers don't .boast records with. 131 completions, 248 two-year starter, tie made the All-
Before we' ve had situations where a lot: of experience, but seem to pass attempts, 1,900 yards, nine OLJAC first t.eam last year. ·. · Sta.ff Writer 
the offense wouldn't ·do-something, have plenty of potential. Se.nior touchdowns, an~ 2,248 yards in Senior guard . Paul Tater and 
, Although Grand Valley State so · the defense would be upset. .AbdJUah Wiggins and sop~omorc total offense . He also led . the s~nior tackle Ryan Lockmoady 
. · · .. . · JJniversity ''s foott,all team N9w, it's more if the offense is not Shad Rish are ~mong the players Lake rs with six rushing should help as well. 
; .- has a . roster of . doing it, the defense wants to .fight poi~ to contribute. tolJchdowns and ranked second "We know that we have some 
· predominantly young ·play_ers. 'the : to bring them)nto the game." · · · Kelly - .who has . a career with 348 yards rushing. · very good weapons around Curt 
-.~ers ·aren't expecting a repeat of -Foster is the , emotional leader record of 70-29-2 for a winning He is loqking to be more · Anes," Kelly_ said. "Essentially, 
.-: ·: last'Season. on the defen~ . A · .percentage of .702, . productive this season and lead the we'.re. getting ·curt comfortable . 
" .'·.Despite - having pnly eight .second-team AU-· the eighth-highest team to a 'GL'rAC 1i1le. with the entire offense so that he 
·· '·:seniors on the roster, the team is GLIAC pfck ·. i~ winniJJg percentage ;1Last year . 9~ percent of our can get us in the right play · and 
· .. :confident it will improve on ihe 1999, he is the guy .. among . active offense came from freshmen, and distribute the football with the ·run 
, disappointing 5-5 mark it pu1 I.IP in who keeps NCAA Division II we're all coming back," Anes sa.id. a.nd pass, He does not have to ~ 
· 1999. The return of 10. starters on everyone .fired. up; . coaches-likes "J ju, t think last year we were kind the .Playmaker. · · He's got so·rne 
. , 9ffeose and six on .defe.nse. has He will anchor what he · has seen of 9u1 for o~rselves and didn't · weaPQns around hitn that ru:e going. 
optjmism soaring among players. ' · a secondary team ·. from his· def en. e so know wha.!_ team was all about. We to assist him in ~oi,ng ~at.' ' 
"After ·the,:fiilish last yeiif:..... we that features six • far in practice, at a year, then threw all .. these The .special I.earn appears solid 
.. won· five of our last seven.· games n:=tuming , • . . which · began Aug. fre hmen in the mix. In the last for the Lakers. Junior Pat Williams 
. ·:_ I ·relt like we-we-re going to be . . letterwioners and · 14. eight mqnths a lot has changed .. We averaged · 39..4 yards per punt· Jast 
'pre·uy good th.is 'year," : ·senior five · redshirt . "From where we really decided to work this whole year, including an impressive 46.0 
stro!1g, ~afety Jerry Fos·ter ·said . . fres~men who are were last year at sea~on as a team: We 're working average during the.: final five 
''Then we had-a great spring, ~nd so expected to make thi . time to right towards o_ne ,goal: hopefully games. Junior Kevin S.onntag. i 
· far-we're .having a ·great summer.. I an 'impact.- Junior . now, we clearly everything will work.out.'' . back after connecting on 24-of-26 
thinlc this is on~ the .best teams I' ve· free safety Eric · have addres. ed Ane. hould find plenty of help PATs and .8-of. J 2 field goals in 
.been on at G~ad Valley." , . VandenBcrg and ·some definite .· in ophomorc J1Jnning back .Brent_ .· 1999. . . 
, .·. The ·Lllkers are coming ~ff their sophomore problems· we had in · Le niak, who is eager to build on The GVSU Lakers kick off' the 
· worst season .iii Brian' J(elJy's JO coinerbai;k Darren terms of front and hi ·· first collegiate qimpaign, on<: eason Sept. 2 at South 'Dakota 
· years as he·ad·.coach. Last year they Smith are among ·; · coverage," K_elly .' that. aw him ~et a GVSU fres~man · State, one of the top JO teams in 
tied _for sev~nth in the Great Lakes 't.tie key ·returners. .· sai~ . '' Whether · re ord with 908 yards and ix' NCAA bivi ion'-fl, 
-.I~_tercolleg~ateA thletic·Conference · The . that's .good en<?ugh, touchdown . He h~d ix games ' in ·The Lakers will have thefr home 
· ·. · (GLIAC) with a 5-4 record. 1i1iebacldilg unjt'j.s we' II' . ee ·on which he . went over the . I 00-yard ope·ner SepL · 16, hosting 
.:: . .. · .Northwood° ~nd Ferris State the de.epest and ., Saturday . But .we · nJark on·h·i way to earning ecqnd- ; Northwood at. 7 p.m. in their only 
. - . shared the league crown with 7-2 _most ;e~perienced arc better than we team all-league· honor . · home n·igh_t game of the season·. ' 
,. marks. · on defense, with · were a year ago Junior Grant Malecke and ·,__--·-~~-~--'"'!"!"~--, 
•• I • • The GLIAC pre,seaso.n ' poll thr~ starters,. and ' :becau e . We . got ophomore David Kircus are (WO 
· pegged · Gran9 . Valley. second three.Jetterw1nne.rs .._ __ ___.,___.....,_......, ___ _,,·_ more experience:· · . of the wide receiver. Ane will 
behind NorthwoQ9 this season. _comil)g back , this , . ·on · ... offense. want to utilize, Malecke , an 
Foster believe · the Lakers have season. Senior Matt .Horodysk i quarterback· Curt Ane . will be the · honorable mention election in 
·built the right atmosphere io mold'a · earned A.il-GUA'C ho11orable . leader. He -wa . . expected .to be GLIAC. caught a tcam-h.igh 59 
cbampio11. · . · . . ,-, . . ·. · · [Jleittion honors lasl year, despite pµshed for the tarting job by Mi~e pas e for 81 ard and three 
, -:_ .· ··We're more of a . family/' missing two games wilh an injured . Segard, a tran fe_r from Purque core .· . . . 
. Fo~~er · said: _.;We started · a unity . ankle. Sophomore Willia~ Gray Univer ity,· until Segard told Kelly The offensive line feature. four 
. .. _counciJ la t year 10 build unity with was also · awarded an honorabl.e the da before-the tan of practi e pla er who !>I rtcd at ·ome point 
. · .··.qur leam,.and 1 think that' s pulled mention, · etting a freshman record · ·he did not want to.play. · la ·, , ca .. on. Senior Brian Gehri ch 
.. _·:. · us together a Jot: You can count on at G.rand Valley with 99 tack.Jes. Ane sci Grand.Valley fre. hman anchors the protection.at center. A 
' . 
· :::fo<>~I ~ ~mbles .on the 
-~ :to; open their season· 
:· ;.· BY MIKE KOHON 
.· · : Sports Editor. , · 
. · The Grand Valley State 
football team· couldn t exact 
revenge a_gainst South Dakota 
~te on Saw.$)'. . . . . ~ 
,-~ J,:.akers dropQed theu: 
season opener 36-27 to the 
same team that beat them last 
season when Grand Valley 
State wa'i the nation ·s top-
ranked team. 
Lakers a 14-7 lead. 
South Dakota State tied 
the game up with another 
scoring run from Ranck, but 
failed to convert the point 
after. 
With 11 :00 lefl in the 
second quarter. the 
Jackrabbits put up another 
touchdown, but agam failed to 
add the point after. They took 
a 19-14 lead into halftime. 
The Lakers kept close. but 
never regained the lead. 
S_pikers still undefeated 
BY RYAN S1,QCuM 
Staff Writer 
Last weekend. the 
Grand Valley State 
volleyball team bosred the 
Amerihosl Classic at the 
Fieldhouse. The Laker · 
were not very grac ious 
hosts as they trounced four 
teams to increa se their 
record to 8-0. 
Minnesota State 
weekend's Most \ aluable 
Player. · 
"I have neve r had a 
pla er th.is well rounded.'' 
Scanlon :a id . "Our 
opponent are going 10 
have to pay a lot of 
attention to her .. , 
The Lakers arc go ing to 
have to keep it up because· 
they have an important 
weekend aheaJ . 
The Fairview Inn 
· Sophomore quanerback 
Cu11 Anes completed 13 of his 
29 pass attempts for J 66 yards 
and a touchdown. He threw 
an interception and was 
sacked once. 
Soutfi Dakota State hit a 
45-yard field goal to give the 
Jackrabbits a 22-14 lead with 
9:0 I left in the third quarter. 
Mankato. Misso uri-St. 
Louis,,_ Armstrong Atlantic 
and Hryant all f eh the 
wrath of the Laker s 
offe nsive anack. 
"We kinda expected . 
offensively. 10 come out the 
door rolling." head coach 
Deanne Scanlon satd. ··we 
have so many weapons. it's 
hard to contain everyone ... 
Clas~ic bring!'. together fast 
year s !OJ? Tour team-, in 
both the GLIAC and Great 
Lak~s Valley co nferences 
Regional rankings an: thc1i 
decided by the rc,ulrs of 
the 1oumamcnt . 
· Photo by Adam Bird 
Kathy Vis goes for the attack against Bryant on Saturday 
Sophomore running back 
Reggie Spearmon picked up 
46 yards and two touchdowns 
on I 4 rushes. and sophomore 
running back Brent Lesniak 
ran for 9> yards on 19 
attempt~. 
The Lake rs· lop returning 
receiver. Grant Malecke. 
pulled in ti ve passes from 
Anes for 5..i yards. 
The Jackrabbib · star 
running back Josh Ranek put 
South Dakora State on the 
board with a two-yard 
touchdown run 4:55 into the 
first yuaner. 
Ranek finished with 235 
yard~ and two touchdowns. 
giving him the ninth 200-yard 
game of his career. 
The Lake~ answered with 
a pair of touchdowns from 
David Kircus and Spearmon. 
Kircus hauled in his onJy 
catch of the game with a 48-
vard pa-.~ from Anes to Lie the 
~ame up. Then. Speannon's 
_-yard scoring run gave the 
A few minutes later. Anes 
r.111 for an I I -yard touchdown; 
however. die Jackrabbits· 
Kyle Haroldson picked off a 
pass from Anes. and returned 
11 for a touchdown to extend 
South Dakota State· s lead to 
29-21. 
In the closing minutes of 
the game. Speannon cut the 
lead lo two with a 5-yard 
touchdown run; however. 
Anes couldn't connect on a 
two-point attempt. 
The Jackrabbits put up 
another touchdown. but the 
Lakers couldn ·1 respond 
before time ran out. 
The Grand Valley State 
defense had eight tackles for 
losses and three sacks on the 
day. 
Junior linebacker Clarence 
Lindsey led the Lakers with 
13 tackles, including IO solo 
tackles and four tackles for 
losses. 
Lindsey, senior linebacker 
Matt Horodyski and 
sophomore defensive tackle 
Shad Risk had one sack each. 
Women's .Soccer 
Schedule 
Date Opponent Time/Result 
Aug. 27 .._ 1 al Indianapo lis L 1-3 
Sept. 2 Lewis W 3-0 
Sept. 3 Valparaiso W 1-0 
Sept . 9 at Indiana -Pennsylvania I p.m . 
Sept. JO al Wes t Virginia Wes leyan I p .m. 
Sept. 16 Hillsdale 3 p.m. 
Sept. 17 Ashland I p.m. 
Sept. 23 at Ganno n I p.m. 
Sept. 24 al Mercyhursl 1 p.m. 
Sept. 27 at Saginaw Valley State 4p .m. 
Sept. 30 Charleston 3 p.m. 
Oct . I Northern Michigan I p.m. 
Oct. 5 Loyola 5 p.m. 
Oct. 14 Wheeling Jesuit 3 p.m. 
Oct. 18 Northwood 4p .m. 
Oct. 25 Indiana-Purdue -Fort Wayne 3 p.m. 
Oct. 29 Findlay I p.m. 
Nov. 3 at Ferris State 7p.m . 
. 
' 
And roll the Lakers did . 
Grand Valley had a .J36 
hitting percentage f ~r the 
tournam en t, mclud111g a 
Qhenomenal .388 aga 111~1 
Bryant College . 
'Freshman outside hiller 
Nicole Bayle had . a big 
game a_ga111s1 Missouri 
"This 1, a tou ch 
weekend." Scan lun \a i'd. 
" It is imponanr we ha, ·t.' a 
good showim! if we want to 
E>e ranked hi<• h in the 
' " t: 
re 1?1on. 
' GrancJ \ 'allc , Stare 
has a kcv match -up·,, 11h 
# J J'l:nnncrn K,:nrud~\ 
Friday night ;11 7 p.m'. 
SaturiJav 1111.!ht. the team 
rakes on ln<li~111a-Purduc · 
Ft. WaY.nc .in<l Slluth 
llinois .E.J,, anJ, ,·d le 
,\ 1r Co 11d 1t11incd 
Din:u Dial Phone , 
( 'ahlr T\ ' & HBO 
RIVIERA MOTEL 
~SO REMEMBRANCE ROAD 
(;RA~D RAPIDS, \11 49544 
7 Miles from G\-'Sll! 
Corner of Wilson AH. and Reme mbr ance Road 
< J.,. nrd and \lana !,'.t·d h~ M:inny and Mike Paltl 
l·nr rr,t·n atrnn, ca ll t 6 I 614 .'U -2404 
with 13 kills and six dig~ 
while SOP.homore outside 
hitter Carly Miller tallicJ r 
18 kills wiih a .536 hinin l! --- ---- ----- - .. 
~rcentage aga ins~t I 
Minnesota St. Mankato . 
The Lakcrs did not look 
so bad defensively either. I 
· Grand Valley State ta llied 
seve n blocks agains t 
Bryant while ho lding them I 
to a -.036 hittin g 
perce ntage. 
"We nave the ability 10 I 
make other teams J>lay 
bad." Scanlon said . "Thq 
have to focus on what we 
are doing rather than what I 
they are trying to do ." 
www.harmonyhouse.com 
GRAND RAPIDS 
3575 28th St. SE (in front of 
Eastbrook Mall) 616-940 -9070 
$2.00 
OFF 
CAssEms & COMP.tD iscs 
l'larl11hll ~ • srrNAIMOMJNCIUII 
loallal, m rc:ctM ti 0llf-, IIGI.IM.YPB:ED 
C0aea.ttc(S10.99aMcrc) . Nolinl ~Wltl 
Otha Offers. EJIOJdts $pedal Ordal. 1h11 Ca.cm 
~ be PmrntedtollCDI l.llac.-Qn. 
C Prndtl--
EDaSkp! I --
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Seniors middle blocker Kathy Vis and setter Krisrv I Kale were named to the alf-
toumam ent team with Vi\ I. 
be ing named the 
------
IHI-. 
-------
acKEY P~YERS 
NEEDED • • • For tryout information call: For GVSU Hockey Club! 
Todd at 336-7577 
or 
Corey at 336-7577 
Also looking for a Team Manager to help out and travel with the team! 
/, 
, I 
I ' 
-· .:"1en's·CC hopes retu~ build :on 1999 finish · Run~iilg long: Women's _CC looks stro_ng 
-~ ..· Dv9Wn1 torc1ati1 
. $ta _Writer 
w'hcrc Qiey finished seventh. relatively low-key meets: a, • 
However, the consensus dual meet at home vs, 
among ·the coache~ in the ·. Western · Michigan on 
·, . · '·T' , he G~d VaJJey ,m_, cr:1 's league, in· 1999 · was that the '· September I, the Aquinas 
By Grant Lof dalil 
Staff Writer. 
Bloem, who ~as AII-OLIAC and they return basicitlly • 
.la~t sea$on and b.a~ely everyone from ~at~ -"· 
rrussed out on AII-Amcncan · The La'keo missed a 
. cross counJ,ry team has GUAC · was toughest it bas Invitational on lhe 8th; and 
.. · never · won a GLIAC ever ·been for men's cross the ·,Tower Trail Classi~ at 
. .. championship. The Lalcers' coun'try. .. . . . . home· on the 23rd. The . 
. 'have' never '. . . . This . Lakers will then travel IO 
In I 999, the Grand V~l)ey · honors. Other key rctuJlJCCi :. regional championship last State women's cros are -~phomores Lisa Pisllel, season by ·the iuprowest of 
country team.came out of Rebecca _Winters, and margins, l!)Sing by one point .. 
nowhere to win · Leanne to Southern Indiana. They 
their first-ever ·Budde, . and will be in · tJlc hunt, again 
GLIAC title and junior Janine . along with thaf team, as weJJ made· a tr;ip to ye~·s Grand Chicago for the forty-plus-
.. : , tbe I Division- Yalley learn team Loyola Lakefronl . 
. n · National looks a Jot Invitational on September . 
finL hcd fifth at . Waltereit. as Lewis, Wi~onsin-
the National Some talented Parkside, and Northern 
. . Championship .·like -last 39, folfowcd by Michig~n ' 
meet, · either. ·year.'s, · with Intercollegiate at Wes.tern 
Championships. newcomers, Michigan and Hillsdale . 
The Laker . led by · One key factor that will 
· : AJ°J that· could . ,the-_top eight . Michigan on October 13. 
·.. .. -c~at)gc · .this · . runners ,from :Then Grand' Valley State 
season, . ··the '99 will make ·the long drive up 
however,. · squad · to H·oughton for the GLIAC 
acc~rding 1·0 ' returning. . . meet at Michigan Tech on 
Coach ~Jerry Tiley include October 21. The Regional 
Baltes. · · .seniors Pan meet at . Ashland on 
Baltes · Whipple, . . • November 4 will be , 
believes ·. . . Oan . Fishel especially. ·important. If the 
Grand Valley , an.d Matt Lakers finish in the. top three 
State has -the .Murray; · there, they wiH earn a Lrip to 
talent · ' to juniors Ben · Claremont, California _10 
. compete wi-th ·· WaJson, compete in the NCAA 
. : : · ~c; top teai:ns Dave Division-II National 
· · in the · Vandermeer Championships. 
conference.· and .. : ·D.ave . . .. The GLIAC 
·'Hillsdale won the leagpe . Ross, and sophomores Jack Championship continue. to 
la.st year and Utey·-should .be. Martin and Travis Clement. . be our ·-main · focus but we 
very strong again," · Batte~ · A · strong group of feel . we can . be . very 
' aid. · "Ashland also ha~· a · newcom~rs wi!l add to ·competitive in our region,'' 
very good team coming Grand Valley State·•s dep~. Baltes said: ."Lewi ·, . 
back_, as usual. ,I believe the _ 'Freshmen Aaron Rogers and Southern . . I~diana · · 
conferenc~ _will come down Justin . Blakely as well.· as lndianapoli , and they other 
· _to tho.s~ two tcam.s and us for transfer Mike Camillen, who top GLIAC learns will be our 
lhe GLIA(: title." . ·. · will rcdshirt this season, lead rriain competito~. If things, 
·. -Last year the Lakers\ high : them. .. . fall into.place, we should be 
expectations·-were dashed by 89th ', the incn ·s arid in a ·po ition ·to compete for 
a sub-par performance ~t t_he women's teams will stan off one of tho e three Nation_als 
··GLIAC championships; the ·. season wi_th three berths." . . 
·'· 
under firs1-year · Ftul rullhll: freshman likely contribute a Jot to both 
head coach Jerry ~th: place .N~ Krista O'Dell, the men's and women's 
B.altes, surprised (2nd GLJAC) . ,' will give the · cross country _teams this 
a lot of people. e.d CGMII:· · Lakers ·· the season is lhe addition of four 
Thi. . sea ·on J Saha 2nd one thing they new assistant coaches. In 
there will be no c'key, '1~ . were Jacking addition to second-year 
big · urprises. ,, Melina Smith .(S · :_ lasi season: -assistant Scott Cook, Jake 
The re. t of the depth. . Nay, Chad Clevenger, 
GLIAC has 1st place ftnilba), .. Although Melissa Smith, and Laura 
, ome catching · Laura Kruis-· . we're · not .Kruis ·will-· all be working 
up to do, and the · Bartelson (3rd 4't quite as strong with both teams (his year. 
re. t of the nation Aquinas Invite.) up front, with Cook and Nay will work 
knows that Key. addldo•; ~elis sa · · more with the men's team; 
Grand Valley is Krista 0'~11 (Fr., gone,'' Baltes wh.ile Smith, Clevenger and 
for real. . · Escanaba) a1d, '' I feel .· Kruis will help out with the 
·'We · lo t .Ke;' Meet1:·0ct. we will be a women. Nay and ·Smith are 
some key 21 at GLIAC · much deeper both several~time 'All-
membei' from CJwnpionship, . team than· we Americans at the Division-a ,, . 
la t year's · Nov. 4 at NCAA were last level, Nay at West Georgia 
team," ·, . aid ·oreat . . Lakes year.' and Smith here at Grand 
Baltes, referring Regional' The . . . · Valley State. Kruis ,and 
10 .All-Arn~rican GLIAC looks Clevenger are former· La}(er 
Meli,. a Smith . to be a right -runners who no longer have 
and · All-conference ~ three-team eligibility : to run cross 
perfonner Laura Knii . . "Bui race &ecording.10 Baltes. country, but are continµing· 
our goal. are the . . arne: 10 "Hi IL dale has a lot -lo help suppon the program: . 
win anolher GLIAC coming ·back and will ·be ·"Very · few Division-fl 
champioruhip and I be on gunning for u. , .. he said. programs , have five su~h 
_the podium ltop-4 1e:im 1--at "And 1 · believe ·Northern outstanding people· working 
.National:· · Michigan will be a · very · with their athletes:· ·. said 
Leading the , a thi. rough learn. They finished Balte . "They are invaluable 
·ea. on will be . enior Keri . econd 10 us at conference to me and to this team." 
CC teams ·run·-past We.stern -M.it·hig~·n_ 
Highlights 
The women ·s soccer team allowed only two shots 
on goal in its game against Lewis ... The Grand Valley 
State volleyba ll team shutout all four of its opponents 
this weekend. Through eight matches this season. it has 
only lost two matches . The team leads the GLIAC in 
hitting percentage, kills. assists and service aces ... 
Volleyhall senior setter K,risty Kale leads the GLIAC 
with 14.08 assists per game .. . Football junior linebacker 
Clarence Lindsey leads the GLIAC with IO solo tackles 
and is tie for the conference lead with 13 total tackles ... 
Grant Lofdatil 
Staff Writer 
·. The Grand Valley State 
. men ·s and women· 
cross country team 
gave We tern Michigan 
univer ity all they could 
handle on Friday. September 
1. but for a while it wa. 
doubtful they would even 
have a meet. 
With tempe,rrore s near 
90 degrees and high 
hum~dity pushing the beat 
index into the mid-90s. the 
coache and trainers were 
ready to delay or even cancel 
the Lakers · home dual meet 
against the Bronco . Around 
4 p.m .. though, Coach Jerry 
Baltes gave the okay and the 
meet was run on cheduk at 
5 p.m .. 
In the men' s race. 
Western Michigan jumped 
out to an early lead. The) 
soon began lo feel the effecb 
of the heat. however. and 
Grand Valley State· s more 
conservative start paid off. 
The Lakers steadily reeled in 
Western Michigan ·s runner~. 
but in the end it was "too 
little. too late." Western 
Michigan won a close one. 
24 to 33. 
A pair of youngster~ led 
Grand Valley State. a~ 
freshman Aaron Rogers anJ 
Sophomore Travis Clement 
finished in third and fifth 
places respectively. Roger~ 
came in with a fine time of 
20:50 for the four-mile race. 
with Clement close behind 111 
21 :09 . Junior Ben Wahon 
finished sixth in 21 :::'fl. 
followed by sophomore, 
Jack Martin (seventh) anJ 
Dave Ro . (fourtecn1h t 
round out the Laker~· top-
fi ve. We tern M·i ·h1gan \ 
Chri!\ Stine won 1hc race in 
20:37. 
=rhc women· s race wa 
nearly a cl sc. with the 
Bron os cdgin~ Gran d 
allev tatc ] -)-l . 
Allison Lanuwonhv of 
We·tem camc-111 firsi with 
a 19:05 clocking . Grand 
alley State senior Keri 
Bloem was close hch1nd in 
t~irq , , _lace ( 19: 19). 
fo1fowc by freshman 
KrL ta o· Dell ( I 9:~-l ). 
Sophomore, L1~a Fishel. 
Leanne Budde . and \ 'alcnc 
Van Ncttcn wl'n: the next 
three finisher~ for 1hr 
Laker s. 
"I frc: I that \\ l' Ii.id a ):!feat 
~tart In our , c""'n ltllla). 
under -.omc ,er_\ ,1thl·r,l' 
condittnth ... ,:11d hc:ad ,:11:id1 
krr~ Bahe:,. "()uitl' " fL ·\ \ of 
our athlete. made .. ignificant 
!)!ride!', ... 
Baltes was especially 
pleased with the way the . 
Laker men ran again t some 
to.ugh ompetition. 
"I believe We tern ~a 
~c:cond in the !Mid-American 
Confcrcn el la. t year." he 
~aid. "We believed we could 
rnn with them and we did.'' 
Scni r Matt Murray sat 
the meet ou1. but liked what 
he ~aw from his teammate . 
"I was really proud qf the 
\\ a) \\.C handled th.is meet." 
he ~aiJ. --11 wa · cx1remely 
hill out !here. but I ).aw a lot 
111 people running well and I 
d1Jn · 1 hear anyone 
l·11mpla111 ...
The Laker~ will be back 
111 J\.'11011 Frida~ at the 
:\4u1n:.i, lnvit~11onal at 
R1,cr, 1dc Park in Grand 
R;1p1J,. Conkr ,~eather t!'.> 
npcctcJ . 
Want to write about sports? Apply at the Lanthorn. 
--·-
.. ,.~.., 
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c:1'1111 aJ (PG-U) 2:30, U5 , 125 
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R&l\1 RLT<;ERS & MACKRAZ .,, 
\ l! ,V O('\ \ .11 (....-v. 
CRl\11'\ .-\L L.-\W / DRU\K DKIVING / TRAFFIC 
L.-\i\DLOKD / TENANT LAW 
PEKSO:\IAL INJLIKY 
HOB Rl 'TGERS / FRED MACKRAZ 
KIM BOERSMA CROZIER 
1-. IU\ I:\ ,\\' E SW. STE 6~0 
< ;K :\ '\I} RAPIDS. Ml -N503--i l02 
I' ll 21-. .x '40 1 fAX 2J:i -X\~<, 
v. v. v..mll:1\1 uff,cc:.,:om 
BS Lounge 
4 o 7 2 La k e ~ I i ch i /!, ;111 I) r in·. St a n d a I e - 7 9 1 · 6 o o 1 
E 
Karoke - 6 nights a week 
8 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
DJ - Wed. - Sat. 
Starts at 9 p. m. 
Join the fun! 
f 
Glowing Dance Floor! 
Neon Lights! 
Drink Specials! 
_ _ __,. . ... ~i 
·. Daalllina for, Ih  111.11 llhaa11b1 eaunu 
. . t· .. • , • . j. • ~ • 
· , · · · RICK WILLIAMS 
, Sl1i11sne·1rll · 
' , ' 
Editor in C/1/ef a11d Gastro11ome 
It seems that ii. popular 
health movement has 
. ' directed 'us away from the 
Ingredients: 
-i live.lobsters (appro.ximately 4 pounds 
each:) 
-Butter 
Instructions: 
11 
:f8SliVIII 
' ' 
-• IDPrGacbes 
tasty foods of · our 
an'cesto~s. r would ike ,o 
' share some ofmy best concoctions to pro~ote 
-unhealthy robust diets. 
Lobster 
You can buy loster at your local 
uperrnarket, but my experience wliht i. type 
_ of thing has not been encouraging: . The 
proleµtriat server asked me if f wanted him to 
punch , OffiC hole. _in the ba'g O my l~b \Cr 
An unforn.mate rule ofthumb seems tobe 
that meat, i's alw~ys much tastier when the 
anjmal is slaughtered while .experiencing the 
most·in~nse t rror fits li_fe, So put. a good 
2.5 lite.rs of water (per lobster) to boil and go 
.torture your lobster (be creative): 
·, • , , • •. • r 
RtBECCA OSTROM Arts and Entertainment Editor 
. The Sh.akespeare Festival is now accepting entries for 
the 2000 student competirion·s. Categories nclude: 
. I. Critical Writing: Papers in any field related 
to Shakespear~ or the Renaissance period. 
· 2,· Cr.earive Writing: Fi.ction, Poetry, or Drama 
related to Shakespeare ·in content or wrinen in · literary fonns associated with t e Renai ance. ·i.e. Sonnets. 
3. D_ramatic Perfonnance: Perfonnance of 
scenes or monologues fromplays by Shakespeare and ' his ro,ntemporaries: 
4. Musical Perfonnance: Perfonnance of 
~enaissance. period music. · 
. 5. Vis~I Art. Artwork . relat~d to bakespeare in content or based onRenais nce fonn . 
· could breath~. · · 
When the water is boiling, put the lob 'ters in 
Lail first. If you do i~ this way ou get 10 
watch itsexpression (just kidding, lobster 
' . see Unhealthy/ page 12 
.· -Un.iversity · Bookstore ·"ff rs ·a· Submission  for the writing and i ual art categories should be turned.in by S p.m., Wednesday, October 4 to
. either· the English Department office at I 07 Lake · .Superior Hall or the School of Communi·cation office 
at 12 I Lake Superior. Hall. . Entrie hould include 
·student's name;-address, telephone number. and student 
. wide asso'rtment of · . literary w·orks · and· so·cia/: history 
. . number. Slides are preferred for vi ual art entrie . Entrants in perf om1ance categoric hould contact 
· Festival Events· Coordinator Katherine Mayberry ~t 
. 895-2149, pr by e-mail t mayberrk a, iver.it.gv u.edu 
to register for a perfomtance time. Entries are limited to one ntry per tu.dent per 
category. 
· $1000 in cash awards is available to be di tributed 
among the winers of the Shake p are Fe ti al Student Competitions. Winners , ill be in itcd to pre nt heir 
work at a reception and award ceremony on Wednesday.-October 11at 7 p.m. in the Cook-Dewitt Center. · Questions regarding thecompetitions ,shQUiW directed toKatherine Ma berry at 95-2149. . · 
. of t_he.-Hi-spani~. h~ritage . 
1 0 '¾> 0 FF 
Our everyd.ay leisure reading book 
selection 
UNIVERSITY UB-S 
BOOt<STORC 
A&E Bits 
Macaulay Culkin 
will indeed star in Richard Nelson ·s Madame Melville in London this fall. The 90-minute play will 
open at London's Vaudeville Th atre onOctober 18 
Learn How toEducate Students a d Earn Money 
at he same Time~~ 
George Gershwin Alone has extended its run at Los Angeles· Tiffany Theatre yet 
again.this t me until September 24. 
Juliette Binoche. Liev Schreiber and John Slattery will star in the Roundabout Theatre Company's production of Betrayl. a 
spokesperson for the production recently 
confirmed. 
Anna Friel will 
make her West End debut in Frank Wedekind's Lulu in February 200 I.TheAlmeida The tre. known for its wildly 
~uccessful production 
of The Iceman Cometh starring Kevin Spacey, will present the production 
at the Old Vic. 
Judd Hirsch will direct and star in Yasmina Reza's Art at New Jersey's Paper Mill Playhouse. Hirsch wiJI be joined by Cotter Smith and Jack Willis in the production running from January 3-February 4. 
Lee Hall's Cooking with e1vis 
closing. inthe West End. The outrageous 
see Bits/ page' 12 
.- •. ' 
·•· . 
• to be a peer Educator Apply tudents about . .. and educate s 
study Skills Stress Manageme~t 
unication Skills comm .. Assertiveness Tr?mmg Career Plann1_n~ Relationship Bu1l~mg Conflict Resolut~on Choosing a Ma1or Test Taking Values Clarific?tio~ Working with _01vers1ty 
Meditation 
Pick up an application at the 
G VS U COUNSELING 
AND CAREER DMLOPMENT 
. , 
1 
ff ·, 1lli JII  iM JIG I,., 
·lhetlnal 
By Kevin Thomas Los Angeles Times (Btu<;e Payne, a'. world-class half ·millennium,. checlcing in, . sccncry--cbewcr) •. has slain .on. the respective· battles of:,
· 661 people~ and he is rapidly ·the MacLeods and Kell and: . 
"Highlander: Endgame" becoming so powerful ~is we're madc:to feel that we've 
· brings the· popular, Gothic, evil threaten~ to escalate missed .none of them. At long·· 
supematural fantasy-advcn-beyond defeat. · last Connor and Duncan have 
tu~ series to a spectacular Connor and Jacob, original-a final face-off with KeU on a . finish - but leaves iJJUTIOrtali~ ly bes,t frien~s; became ene-Ma~hattan rooftop - but only ..
··: ty with a really b*1 name. mies way back .in -the 16~ one .of the· MacLcods,. by' That's ~cause Christopher c ntury in · tbe Scottish Immortal ru es, Car\ go up Lambert) Connor MacLeod Highlands. A priest declared against· Kell. · (For· 
· and ·~is younger clansman, _Connor'~ mother a witch and "Highlander" trivia· buffs, Duncan (Adrian. Paul, who ordered her burned at the . the only ·way ou can kill i'tn • 
starred inthe ''HjghJander~· stake while her son watched lmmQrµI is _by separating his 
· TV series)~ ~m to. spend behipd ba,rs. ~nnor breaks · head from h1s body.) . 
most of their Hinitless.1ime in loose, saves his' mother from Film'ed largely in Romania. 
.bloody combat; .fighting ·o.ff incineration th ugh not death . "Highlande~: . Endgame'.' . 
:, 
· bad guys across the centuries. and in _revenge.kills th_~ pri~st, l~k . sens~uonaJ ~.d mo~es ·. Np wonder Connor remarks upseua~g ,,..Jacob.,. m1ghu1ly. (hbke 111_gh1 ~S n_g . . Bu)_t 1tsak en pt . . . ,Pholo "'°"' v,t100 Movln to· Duncan in despair, "Every When · m 1£•C ensumg me e . y oe 01sson m es no· Bruce Payne•• Jacob K•II 1n olnieri·a1on•a Higlllaridttr: Endgame life I touch erids · in kiJJing · Connor rece.ives a wound that preten e ..about ~iJl~ l~gjcar · · · · · · 
without ·a reason," aft_cr his o~ght tohave ~n fatal, he. or~.ven compre_hens1bJe, . gesL,;. that his -can.·be~ome ·------..-----
archenemy blowsup his fos-discovers that he 1s one of the wh1c~ und~.rm1_nes Douglas . wearying aft~r a while-to . . (MPAA rating: R, ·. fot 
ter daughler in her Manha~n . Immortals nd has been Aam1?.ko kJ .s_v1~orous, com-even .the most durable of war-· iolence and some strong 
antique shop. In nearly 500 around for some 5,000 years mandmg . ' d1rect1on a!)d riors. Even more wearyirig .cxuality. · Lanthom 
y~~ , ·Connor. i.i:tfact ~as witho~t'reaJizing it_ and that ~m~rt.'. and Paul'. surpri - unles you're a rabid,' w.,irning:' extreme. vio-
slarn 262 adversane _ to Jacob 1s one of th~ Immortals, mgly poignant performances. Highlander fan is watching Jenee, high'. casualty Duncan' mere 174. But that too. It celebrate extre~e co~bat ,di tbi. carnage. c;ount, onesex scene.) 
· archenemy. Jacob Kell We time-travel. o r the past · between men and then sug- · 
'Unhea·lt~y/ from page II
. . don't really expre them- Instructions: 
. elve \ jth ge ture as much Heat up· the oil in a big pot. 
a · ·they do with mu ic). .Add garlic, fry for a minute, 
While ihe lobsters are, boil-.. then· add beef and half of the 
ing. melt some'butter ina pan onions. After a few minute_ .
. ai1d ·make two little dipping push to one· side and in the 
dishes for yourself and your empty space .aute pepper , 
-~inner companion (you may onions, celery. : . 
add garlic t.o this butt_er . Wh~n thebeef i gray. add 
·-·depending· on what your mushrooms-a~d tomatoe and 
plan are· for after dinner). stir everything together. No 
,· When the lob ter has boiled need to· drain the fat. Add 
.. ' . . 
. for ·about' ten minute:; ·( 1.5 
: . . minute. per pound). remove 
them from the w;iter and put 
them on eparate plates. Put 
the dipping dish on the same 
plate and erve. 
the remaining ingredient 
then simmer for two hour . 
tirring occasionally, dding 
more beer· or wine (ave 
some for the chef). 
Serve with grated chees . 
booze and spaghetti cooked 
al dcnte. 
Celebration on-
.- . .•.. . ' theGranlr 
BY 8Ecrv OSTROM A&E ditor 
If ou·rc l0:0king for fun this weekend, look no· 
.further than downtown Grand Rapidl . The Celebration .on the Grand. anannual event 
that takes place indowritown Grand Rapid offers. 
· a wide 'range ofe ents that· cenain to ~ppeal fo a 
variety of intere t .
··Hi torically. (The Celebration on the Grand) ha been .an event tocelebrate thing, that are going on in Grarid Rapids;· said Laura Steenwyk, chair of 
the fe ti val. . Thi year. the celebration will include the·dedica-fion of Gmn.d Vallcy'!I downt wn c.ampu . Grand Valle State niversity will abo be o-spon. ring 
the fir:eworks display that will take place Friday . Sept. 8 with Meijer and The Grand Rapid Pre ·s. 
.. :.' 
Bits/ from page 11 
·~ , . 
. Jerry l.ak.s is ~tdjrect a · Broadw~y revival . 01South · P.acific. Zaks 
reccntfy told ..reporters that he has ~greed to helm 
an upcoming rrQduction of the musica .. set for a Broadway run. 
Want ... to .' sec .a Tony Award-winning muskal for 25 bucks? Well, then )'_OU better have ·a student ID.Fosse, the winner of 
. three 1999 · Tony Awards including Best. Musjcal, 
· now offers $25 student 
rush tickets. Awards) 
Check back next week for more A&E bits! 
. Note: . There are pecial 
. utcn ii for eating lobster. but 
it is much more intere ting to 
ec how your dinner compan-
ion manages without them. 
Serve 1person IO time . 2 
people 5 times, 3 people 
3.333 time . 4 people 2.5 
times. 5 people 2 times. 6 
people 1.667 times. 7 people 
1.428571 times. 8 people ·
1.25 times. 9 people almo t l 
time. and 10 people just once. 
Ther are also e\'era! free con crt · that will take place Friday nd Saturday. which include local and 
national acts. like alternative rock·!. Radford or 
country and , c tern's Drew Nel on. 
l<irkhof Cent~r ~ Sept. l l. t'2~ i 3,'a~d j4'· 
Serves 2 people who wear 
f!Jr. read James Joyce, and eat 
lobster. 
Rick's Tears in Heaven 
Spaghetti 
An ex-girlf iend once told 
me: "this is the greates .... 
sob ... darn ...sob .... spaghet-
ti.. . ~ob .... I ever had in ... 
sob ... my darn life. I love 
you. Ilove verybody.'· 
Ingredients: 
2 pounds of ground beef 
I green bell pepper. chopped 
I yellow bell pepper. 
L·hoppcd 
I purple b ll pepper. L·hopped 
I red bell pepper. chopped 
I large onion. chopped 
X clove\ of garlic. ma~hed 
6 piece~ of cc lcry. ~!iced 
6 pieces of carrot!>. ~l1ccd 
X large mushroom~. ~liceJ 
3 26 ounce container\ of 
Pannalat or fre~hl~ chopped 
tomatoe~ ( nough to fill up 
the pot 1 
a few ~poon~ of fre~h 
chuppeJ par~ley 
,poon of fresh oregano 
,1x.>on of fresh ba!-.il 
,po.111 of ground dned hot 
pepJXr 
2 spoons of dem1-glace 
,pcx.rn of ~ugar 
,hot o· olive oil 
gla~~ o· wine 
can o· beer 
a few accidental cigarette 
ashes 
~alt and fresh pepper 
"Would you like 
fries with that?" 
Journalism Majors: Don't let his be the line you hear for the 
rest of your lives. Get some pratical 
experience at h  Lanthom. Call: 
895-2460 
10 a.m. -3 p.m. There will al ·o be a Hi panic fe. ti val and The 
sec Celebration/ page I~ ' Devos Center -Sept. 25, 26. and 27 IO a.m. -2 p.m. and 5p.rn. -7 p.m. 
-. 
-C-mon, Qoc .. ; w,tJij brNkour backs .' 
,obbing graVN wt., we can oet . 
W{ltq M need onlint ·.at 
eGhouloom?r. 
-·-----...... 
·How do you think my job interview went. 
Momr 
·-......... ~ ... ---
·Don't shoot - they're .an 
endangered species!· 
. ' 
· .at 530-7405 . ·28th Street , 
Grandville. (9-14) · 
· Winter: Break/Spring Break , · · · 
.. Ski and ·Beach Trips on· !pare 
now! www.sunchase.com or · 
cafl -1-800-SUNCHASE · Waitress Day.s. Hours : 10·3. 
TODAY! (11/30) · Up·to $10/hour. Flexible 
schedule. ·Yellow Jacket Inn 
$20 reward to whomever 
·returns my light blue · 
freestyle watch. Left it at 
the Rec . Ce.nter. Please 
call Lynn C 892-7435 . 
(9/14) 
Acacia · Fraterniti -some· 
thing different. ·.call Rick 
@ 363-7395 
OPPORTUNITY 
' Woman wanted for a11ony-
mous egg donation . . Must be 
. age 21-32 a~d Caucas l an. ' 
Preferable that donor be of 
Western European descent 
·and attend ing college full , 
time or a colleg8' graduate . 
Excellent compensation . To 
maintain an9nymity for you 
and the _perspectlve parents 
{a married couple) , our law 
firm will be coordlnati,ng ·the 
screening and selection of a 
donot . Please call toll free 
888-834 -8144 for a conf i-
dential inquiry . (9·14) 
. SKYDIVE !! _ Train,in.g stu-
dents for .35 years . 1 hour . 
south of Grand Rapids . 
GREAT LAKES SKY· 
DIVERS . INC: 1-800-351 .-
6617. www .greatlakessky-
divers .com (9·21) 
Leam to skydive ! Student 
discount with ID. Call 1 • 
877-TO-SKYDIVE . 
www .skydivehastings .com . 
( 10-19) 
HELP WANTED 
Cooks . Great Student Job . 
10 minutes from campus . 
SB/hour . Flexible work 
schedule . No Sunday work . 
Prefer some exper ience . 
Yellow Jacket Inn . 12011 
Lak&lMictiigan Dr. 846 -2301 
(9-7) 
Part time job - Full t ime 
rewards . Kaplan 1s looking 
for intell igent lively and 
dedicated people for h igh-
pay ing teaching positions . If 
you score high on standard-
ized tests and have excel -
lent presentation skills. call 
Kaplan today . 1 -888-
KAPLAN2 (9-14) 
FLEXIBLE HOURS . Great 
'for college students . Nights 
and weekends available . 
Work FT or PT. you decide' 
Great attitudes only . 
Competitive wages . Apply at 
Craig 's Cruisers in Grand 
Rapids , Holland or 
Muskegon or call corporate 
office at (231) 873-2511 . (9-
14) 
All Students www .work-
forsrudents .com 14.05 base 
appointment . All ma1ors- We 
Train . AASP Scholarships-
1nternsh1ps. Approved by 
National Academic Advisory 
Board . Flexible schedules . 
Customer sales/service . 
Call 616-245-3882 (9-28) 
Casual fine dmtng restau -
rant . Cooks . Dishwashers . 
Bussers . Servers . and 
Greeters needed . Call 
Mountain Jack 's Steakhouse 
· 1?011 Lake Michigan Or. 
846~2301 (9·7r 
Computer .Programmer 
Needed . . Ekperlence with 
ritml and javasorlpt. Starting 
at $10 .00 per t,o'ur . · 
Video/Audio experience 
helpful. Call Paula 
Lancaster at 771-6593 or 
4·55.4935 (cell ) (9-14) 
AESEARCt,f ASSISTANT 
NEEDED Will assist with 
video and data collection . 
s 'tarting a,t $7 ,50 per hour . 
Call .Paula .Lancaster at 
771-6593 or 485-4935 (cell) · 
(9-14) · ·. 
.SPRING BREAK 2001 
Hiring On-Campus .. Reps 
SELL TRIPS, EARN CASH , 
GO FREE !!! Student Travel 
Services America's #1 
Student Tour Operator 
Jamaica , Mexico, . Bahamas, 
Europe , Florida 1-800·648-
4849 . . 
www.gospr ingbreak .com (9-
7) 
FOR SALE· 
Queen Size matching mat-
tress and foundation set . 
Brand New. Never Used . 
Still in plastic , .$199 .00 Call 
293-6160 Grand Rap ids . 
Delivery Available . (10-26) 
'96 Beretta 226 ,.low miles , 
sunroof , car aud io syste,m, 
CO player . black & good 
condit ion, $9500 OBO . Call 
Rob @ 669-2020 . (9-7) -F 
Car for sale . 1996 GMC 
Jimmr . 62,000 miles . 4 
whee dr ive. Air cond ition -
ing . Excellent cond ition . 
$15.000 080 . 281 -6557 . (9-14) 
Wedding Dress . White . tip 
of shoulder . short sleeves . 
chapel length train . 
Size 10111. $300 . See pic-
tures on campus . 616 -561 -
6131 after 7pm 
HOUSING 
Duplex for Rent- Allen dale 
Area 2 bd . $600 a month . 
Call 895-6702 after 4 PM 
(9-7) 
Mobile Home 
14 x 60 - Everyth ing New 
$6500 080 . Call Jason at 
667-2648 (9· 7) 
A room for rent 1n an apart -
ment . Rent 1s USO $250 
inclusive of util1t1es. About 
15 min from downtown cam-
pus and 20 min from 
Allendale campus Contact 
Pras O 616-453-6711 ext 
17494 from 8AM-5PM week -
days or 616-324-6859 I 
prasanns@river 11 gvsu .edu 
(24/7) . (9-7) 
1·· 
' 
11 . .Have a bonfire · with · Abercrombie 
and Fitch clothing · · 
10. Kidnap Louie:the · Lal<e'r & hold him 
ransom . 
9. No,riinate the . R~vine sasqLJatch· for 
Homecoming King AND .Queen. 
8. Streak across the lhe football field 
· 7. Serenad~ "Bat:>_y _got _back" to the 
Homecoming Queen . . 
6. Lip s.ync to Mili Vinilli 
5. Rediract parade route through · 
ZL!mb~rge Pond · 
4. Tailgate on President Lubbers front 
· Lawn ·· · · · · 
3. Go· to Fat Amy con·cert and ask to 
talk to Amy . 
2. Give blood at donations dance 
1. Have Mike Kohon lead the dance 
team in · a half time show 
• 
'Jr..cicil~ Pizza. 
·11, 
Complimentary soft drink with a 
purchase an·d student or faculty/staff I.D. 
Phone: 453-0200 
Mon - Thurs 
11 am - 1 pm 
Fri - Sat 
11 am - 2 pm 
Sun 
12pm-12am 
2844 Lake Michigan Dr. 
~---------------
. . I • 
. ' : Large One Topping Pizza 1 
$6.99 : 
Plus tax 1 
, Not vahd with any other offer 1 
'.. ____ :x~1r:s_6:_1:9~ ____ 1 
_., 
I 
, Large One Topping Pizza' 
, & Breadsticks ' 
: $9.99 
1 P lus tax 
l No t vahd wi th any other offer 1 
, _____ :•p1r,:s_6:_1:(l~ ____ , 
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
e4ih 
I 
1550 Lake Drive: 
Two Small Two 
Top ping Pizzas 
$10.00 456-7008~ Plus tax Not vahd with any ot her o ffer 1 
1 
__ _ __ _e':9•!_e~ ~ 1_:0~ ____ I 
KING CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 
1 Excom-
rnncate 12 
4 Yon bloke 
7 Group of 15 
plotterg 
12 Detergent 18 
2 3 
brand l--+--+--
13 Ac.apula> 
gold 
14 Not kiutzy 
15 Started 
16 'The 
Hustler' 
prop 
18 lnsepaatia 
19 Arabian 
Sea 
feeder 
20 Neat the 
treasure 53 
22 ~ 1---+--+--+~-
&uffix 58 
23 Rodents .___.__~__.___.'--
10 11 
do It 53 Farewell 7 -Broadway 33 Sol'! 
'Z7 Pvt 2 and 2 5' Blackbwd reoofd ho6der 36 Smal 
together 55 'M1h 52- 8 Khan title oorrbo 
29 Top 1po1 Acrosa, 9 Overalls part 37 Belga, 
31 Book-bilding ~ pal 10 The wnole airtines 
J*1 In Paris enchiada 40 Soft drinks 
34 Saatd1 58 Entwt1ie girl 11 Bruce or 42 ~ 
35 Amabu-shOw S7 Diego Bnlnda 43 Booklbe 
disp&ay precedef 17 Skater's ledion 
37 BoClofn line 58 Grand- . N.S spirilg leap ~ Sheepish? 
38 Cunsy 11 Lionesses laa "5 h r,-.y be a 
aaft DOWN these prope, 
39 Nippers 1 Undemeall1 Z3 Fabled 11.qect 
en1*¥W 2 Field aealln -46 Ma. 
41 ~ 3 Green f>w1Y M Oiarilt Mall BrodloYicti 
45 ~ candidm 211 Snacud 45 Comleld C111 
weeper . 4 Kact*'8 21 Kida' C11*Y 49 Bolwaticll, 
47 Va1rine WOflhipper 21 1M 50 Edge 
ITiApllli,g I DecrNwf? 30 Otlr1ctt'1 ki'I 51 Royal 
41 HOV.._ uw I r.,,.,. . 31 Depot (Abbr.) 1neonna 
52 SM M-Aaou .,,_.. 32 Slar1daro aue 
Answers on Page 5 
, 
, Attention Campus Residents! 
' ' , , r , 
. The Lanthom Is seekJng featur, ,tories for. our 
L.aker l,Jfe :Section. -Perhaps.you or·your . 
· stu~ group are doing so,rie~ltig . . 
newsworthy,? Glve u~ a call and let us know 
wt,at you ar~ doing. Di~ YQIJ m~ss the article 
about your student group in this issue? · ·That's 
because, yo.u didn't caJI us! Give the· Laker Life 
_desk a jingle at 895-2487. . 
' ' 
. ' ', . ' . '.' . ' ' ' ' ' ~ByAdamBlrd 
Vllndllle buffled.·the leltln of '"*8 chi friltemlty CHI the lawr(t,elwNn Klrkhof ,ind the Zuinberge pond, · Anyone wl1't . · · · 
~ pertaining to thla crime~ -- Public: safety et IIJ-3~. ·. .. . ~, . . 
. . . I .... 
:A: t,1assport · ··.  
' '•. •. 1 ' • • •. 
. Te .SOCial .Life 
,. ! • 
MICttEJ.lf KIDD 
·" Staff Writer .. · 
. Last Tuesday night Grand Valley's Fieldhou~ Arena 
was festively decorated.to .welcome hundreds off resh~en. 
The GVSU Passpon Program's opening night began with · 
free snac.ks for the 280 attendees· and approximately 50 
mentors: ' 
· ,,._ · Grar;id Vall~y's Passport PrQgram was de·veloped· to 
. ·help · C3$C -incoming freshmen into, a college life of fun-· 
filled alternative actiyjties, instead of a· social_ life focused 
·. :. . on -alcohol:. It .also provides them with sophomore, junior, .. 
' '!· - ' ~ -senior mentors wlio focus on a similar non:drinking 
· approac~ to college, . 
. Mich~Ue Duleney,· a Passport· Program panic.ipant; 
e~plained she c~ose the program to .'.'learn n~w. things and· 
have. fun.''. Other panicipants in her group pipeq in thar · 
·they also ''like the idea-of no 'drinking." · . 
.. AJthough: only in -its second year, the Passpon 
_Program has.seen tremendous growth. with the 450 fre~h-
. men that signed Lip this year. The one~seme t.er program 
involves ten completely free. activities including a ~ch 
' bash, karapke and pizza night, and an evening at local fam:.. 
ily_-.fun park· Craig's Cruiser. · . · . . . 
. · · · However. as program· director Marlene Kowalski- : 
Braun pointed out. "the rel~tionship with the mentors is as . 
important as the program. _Our hope is that the relation- ' 
sh1ps developed·will last much.longer than·a semester." 
Curtis Zimmerman was the peaker on Tuesday night · 
that eased the crowd into laughter with interactive ice-
breakers and. his explosive personality. His how, as well: 
, as all ten activities, was completely free thanks to a gener~ 
· .ous fund from the Michigan Depanmeot of Commurtity 
Health. 
The diverse group of mentors donates a large portion 
of their time throughout the .semester. They are required to · 
attend as rpany of the activities that they po ibly can, and 
also attend training throughout the winier semester .and for 
one full day in the summer. 
Senior mentor Mike Pamiske explained that he was 
involved in the program because "I feel I had a positive 
experience with the friends I made as a freshman and I owe 
that back to Grand Valley." He also appreciates his role in 
the program because "you get the opportunity to work with 
some great people and develop some valuable leadership 
skills." 
While the Passpon Program does not completely pro-
hibit akohol. it does institute a 0- 1-3 drinking guideline 
for mentors and program participants. The zero indicateS" 
that it is okay to use alcohol, but not if you are under 21. 
driving. chemically dependent or pregnant. One signifies 
one drink per hour and three symbolizes no more than 
three drinks per drinking occasion. and never daily. 
New mentors for the Passpon Program arc always . 
needed to assist students in need of alternative activities to 
drinking. Students interested in being a mentor should fill 
out an application during winter semester in the Student 
Life Office. 
Celebration/ from page 12 
Grand Valley American Indian Pow Wow Sept. 8 through 
Sept. JO. 
A full list of events is available at The Celebration on the 
Grand website, www.celebrationonthegrand.org Or you 
can call the festival hotline. 771-0332. 
Friday. September 8 
Nooo-11: 30pm Hispanic Festival. Calder Plaza 
5:30-9:JOpm Country Concert. Ah-Nab-Awen 
Park, featuring local favorites Moonrays. Clue. 
the Honky-Tunes and Montage who open for 
Exile . . 
6-llpm SOFlJ Rocks Modern. SOFU (Ionia 
Ave.). featuring Drew Ne hon. Nectar. 01)'. and 
Knee Deep Shag. 
9:30-lOpm Fireworks Celebration. Ah-Nab-
Awen Park. 
Saturday. Sept. 9 
Tour the Grand-celebrates the cultural institutions 
of Grand Rapids. · 
Nooo-3pm Above Ground Tour, Ah-Nab-Awen 
Park, featuring christian rock groups like 
Scarecrow & Tinmen, Jeni Vamadeau. Stereo 
Deluxx. Tragedy Ann and the Frantics. 
1-2:30 "Pirates on the Grand" Celebration 
Parade, downtown Grand Rapids 
2:30-llpm SOFlJ Blues, SOFlJ (Ionia Ave.), 
featuring Blues groups Harry Lucas, Frank 
Raven and the Blue Watusis, the Hightones, the 
Jimmy Stagger Band, and Mitch Woods and the 
Rocket 88. 
6-llpm Rock Concen, Ah-Mab-Awen Park, fea-
turing local artists Troll for Trout, and Molly. 
National headliners The Urge, and Radford. 
Headin ·g 8. ~·-to :5-. ·h. ··.  · 1, ? , . · . aca ·.' C 00 . 
'• 1 • 
YOJ CAN l(NO(X M THOsE -rJIESHMEN·i!Jr 
HAVE W8'Ht ·WATCHER5 COME TO·YtxJ · 
WITH OUR NEW QN CAMflUI nMMfV..M • . ..
v_.,, . .., wllllt ._...,, 
ftafrl e neme you trta1t It t!llnln& II CMnd Valley( 
. ' . . ......... ,,.,,.... . .  
ut plaa, ..., .... ....,._ 
I •"$1, laod gou .... ".,.., ,_ ... 11,f. '
· ... Then Head i:o Brian's :Books. · 
,· . . ' ,. .. . ·- . . ' 
[n Two Locations: 
Cat. full.,",,.' .• tad......., tint el1111g 
. ,..., ~Iii~,., ·~11, .. _ ... u .V 
..,,._, from frtlneid Wt11Jtt W~ ""'· 
' <' t . , . . . 
_ ~-~ ~NLY·tJ9mR7 _~ · . 
·~r';~172~7 
. V-. ..... c-4.o... ........ 
. Across from.th.e \Vatert~w.~r at.GVSlJ 
Or on· Fulton St~eetin Downtown Grand Rap~~s · ~~...... ----~·~ ·;,1111.eolli 
AT&T Take the Money 
and Rock Sweepstakes• 
You cou ld win one of SOO cool pr11es ,nclud1ng the grand pnze of 
$10,000 cash and a trip for ye~ arid three fnends to the Hard Rock Hotel 
,n Orl ando, FL Enter today at an.com/college 
It' s sooooo easy to increase you• odds If you live off campus. you can get 
10 extra chances to win. )us ,-eg,ste r for the sweeprukes at the srte. and 
sign up for lo ng distance with the A.T&T O ne Rate' O ff-Peak II Plan. You can 
sign up nght then and there. onl,ne Or Cdll I 877 CO LLEGE Either way. you'll 
get up to 100 free minutes· c,f u l~ time Sounds good. huh1 
~AT&T 
O _ _ _ .., .,.. _ __ ..__ ,t '*lQrTWATOIU,1 ...... Al.,_._ . 
Future Artiele: The Arts and Entertainment 
section of the Grand Valley Lanthom is 
seeking student artists to profile in future 
issues. We are Interested In students 
working with any form of expression. Give us 
a call at 895-2883. 
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